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CHAPTER 111. 

THE SUBSEQUENT FATE OF ROMAN LAW. 

23. &IM&~. 

. WITB tbe completion of the Corpus joris the energies of the 
East-Roman Empire wae abausted as 6r as the scientific treatment 
of k w  and the power to. produce new k w  w e n  c o n m n d  The 
liWohue of the p a i d  was confined, for the most p t ,  to Greek 
tnnrhtions of single puts of the Corpw juris or to attempts (of 
a vay superficial kind) to reproduce the contents of these puts 
either (abridged) in the &ape of abstracts or elre in the shape of 
upkaotory 'paraphrases'.' In a few exceptional curer mone 
p p b  were' written dealing witb particular legal topia This 
tendency to prune away and dilute Justinian's mighty compilation 
u reflected in the legislation of the period. It rupplim, indeed, the 
uplanation of the Basilica (+a &Ad) which w a e  composed 
torarb  the doK of the ninth century. The Basilica rue com- 
menced by the Emperor Basilius Macedo (867-886 A. D.) and were 
auried to completion by his mn, Leo Philosophus (886-91 I A. D.). 

They consist of a reproduction, in an abridged form, of the contents 
of the Corpus juris in sixty books and are b e d  on the bane 
ktionr and abstrncts of the sixth centurys. Following the example 
of the Instituta, the Emperor Basilius prefixed an introductory 
put called the XIpd~lcpo, which was afterwards revised and republished 
by Leo under the name of %ey+ +oi, dp. The Basilica retained 

F a  amnple, Tkophilns (u to hcb, B d k -  M LX, 7 mlL, 
rh- a aapn, p I A) wrote r para- Lipkc, 1833-1897. Volume I con- 
phnw of the Inrt~mta, and Stephmw, t.inr r Supphtmturr, ed. C. E. Zrch- 
another emtcrnporuy of Jnstinim, a rte m Lingcotha1 (1846); rdnw vii 
pf. hruc d the Digat. 8 Su-urr Jlrrrrr, d d. C. 
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thenceforth in theorg their statutory authority, though in reality j 48. 
tbere was r steadily incwing tendency to replace them in practice 
by epitomes. The last ruccessful work of tbis latter kind was the 
HcrPbiblos of Harmenopula (1345 A. D.), r 'misaable epitome of 
epitomes of epit~mes'~. As a matter of fact the law set forth in the 
Hulbibla  was the Roman law of the expiring Eastern Empire The 
Hunbiblos, howeva, aurvived the rule of the Turks, and in 1835 
was clothed with statutory force for the Kingdom of Greece'. The 
history of Roman law in the EPst is tbe history of a steady process 
of decline. The m e  blight that had fallen on the Empire and the 
Church had +8ected the law. What bad once been r body full of 
vital force had shrunk, past ncognition, to r mere lifeless fonn. 

A diaerent fate was in store for Roman law in Western Europe, 
where it was destined to enter on r k h  lease of life 

We have M y  point* out (supra, pp.'~ 19, I 30) that in the German j 01. 
kingdom of Wtstem Europe Roman law-in its pre-Justinian form, 
of cou160rcmained in force, as fPT as the Roman population of the 
provinces was concerned, even aftu the Znll of the Roman Empire. 
That as r matter of historic fact Roman law continued to exist in 
Western Europe has k e n  condusivdy shown by Savigny in his 
brilliant treatise on the subject ', but its continued existence did not 
diaer in character from the continued existence of the Roman 
language That is to say, just m the Imtin language, aftu absorbing 
r number of Germanic elements, grew into the Romnnce languages, 
so Roman law became (in Upper Rhoctia and in the South of 
France) r bPrborited Romance law horn of all the st- of the 
c h i d  law, to which indeed it bore but r hiat resemblance 
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U Italy was -the only country ova  whicb Roman law, in its original 
fom, never completelv lost ita hold. In Italy the traditions of 
R o m  iaw lived on, not only amo& the people, but a h  among i 
the learned jurists, and by this means the connexion with classical 
@I litenhire ru maintained. The scientific study of law, like 
ancient culture in general, of which it was part, never entirely died 
out in Italy. The schools of law which continued to exist-in 
Rome, and a f t e m &  (in the eleventh century) at Ravcnna-pre- 
served the tnditioa of the legal teaching of the Roman Empire an4 
with it, no mean ponion of the spirit of Roman jurisprudence*. 

But the scientific jurists of Italy rho  wrote and taught from the 
sixth to the eleventh century were out of immedizte touch with the 
1P1 actually in force in their country. They n m r  succeeded in 
gaining any control over the practical adminisantion of justice. In 
kct, a complete mastery of so vast a subject as Roman law was 
beyond their powers. In the main they were satisfied with taking 
their Roman law from those portions of the authorities which were 
the easiest to undcrstm~ and which, for that reason, contained leso 
valuable matter tbm the otha portions. Thy showed a preference 
for the Institut- on the one tun4 and the Novels, on the otha, 
and out of t h e  they rue content to put together a summary 
sketch of Rormn law, just u their fellow-jurists rm doing at 
Byzantium about the same time. Thy wm, however, intellectually 
incapnble of coping with tbe principal part of the Corpus juris, vit. 
the Digest. had yet it ru precisely within the field of the Digest 
that the great achievement which stands in hittoy to the &it of 
the Itnlirn jurists wos rftemads accomplished. 

A new force was required h.order to free the study of Roman 
k w  in Italy from the Byzantine manner md to fill it with fresh lik. 

*M.cbl h t h r b c e n t b m ~ ~ t h c  
IitmhnJd- torbcdocd 
which opiniam die-by th nameropa 
Wti* of Fi ((c g. O h  did pl* - ~ i 3 I z t i r M - L u  m. 
a h  Bryhylops, H d e ,  
1870 ; Aalorpr drr RrcAtcA*lr sm 
B+p..LLrlin. 1888) md pI C.mmt 
(mq m oppaltwm to F-) UI his 
G n k I l r d . Q v U r r r . ~ d  
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It w u  a singular coinadencc t h t  this vitalising force should have ) W. 
been supplied by the German peoples and by German law, for it 
was just the atambq nrcar of the rirrrtilic study of Roman 
k w  which at a subrequult period, threatened Cenrrnn law itself with 
extinction. 

The Lombards wae distinguirbed beyond all the other tribes of 
German nationality by the rrmuL?ble degree to which the legal 
iauiDa was developed in them. Not only could they boast a body 
of statute-Lw, vigorously worked out and clearly enunciated-the 
Edicts of the Lombard kin@ and the Capituhrics of the Fmconian 
kings-but from an early time they set themselves consciously to 
the task of applying the text of the statutes in a rational manner. 
The msamm (judices) of the Royal Court at Pavia became the 
representatives of a rcbool of German (ic L*rmbardic) law which 
flourished in the tenth and eleventh centuries. It is to them that 
we owe the Liber Papi& a collection of the edicts and cpyitu- 
h ies  arranged in rhronological orda-a kind of Corpus juris I m n p  
bardici--to which rue added explanatory glossae and formulae 
for actions. Tbeir labours culminated about the year 1070 A.D. 
in a complete commentary on the Liber Papiensis d e d  the 
'E.positio'-a highly creditable achievement to which the con- 
tempomy school of Roman law could o6er no parallel '. 

It almost looked u if German law were about to b a t  Roman 
law out of the- field, not only in p r d d  life, but also u a subject 
of scientific study. The success of Lombudic jurisprudence was, 
howevu, destined to insti1 fnrh life into Roman law. 

4 25. Tk GCozsaLmr. 

In the ~ c o n d  half of the eleventh centuq the method of the) m. 
Lombard jurists was applied in Bologna to the Roman Corpus juris. 
Tbe success with which the Bolognese School of glossa to^ worked 
this method enabled them to restore Roman jurisprudence to fresh 



) S6. power and dignity and, at the same time, to lay the foundations 
on which modern G e m n  jurisprudence rests. The aedit of having 
founded the School of Glossaton has been aasigned to Irnerius', who 
flourished h u t  I roo A. D. The most distinguished among hia 
euccason were the ' quattuor doctorcs,' Martinus, Bulgarus, Jambus, 
and Hugo (who were contemporaries of Frederick Bubarossa) and, 
in the fiRt half of the thirteenth century, Am, Amusius, and 
Odofredus. The jurists of the earlier school of Rnvenna (supra, 
p. 138) had taught Roman law by mans of comprehensive epitome8 
and manuals. The Glossaton of Bologna, on the otha hmd-and 
it M this tha! distinguishes them from the teachers of the earlier 
rchoo1'-adopted the exegetic method practised by the hmbiud 
jurists; that is to say, t h y  dealt with the provisions of the Corpus 
jurir k &&il by m u m  of glbssru, or explanatory notes appended 
to the t e a  of the Code. The most fruitful port of the work done 
alike by the XambPrd jurists in dealing with the L i b  Papiensir 
and by the Glossaton in explaining the Kvenl passage8 of the 
Corpus juris consisted in vuching out what are known as 'padel '  
passages, that is, the vpn'ous other passages connected with the 
prticukr passage under discussion. It is remarkable how much 
light the Glossaton were able by this means to throw on the pro- 
vinionr of Roman law. Their explanations went fu deeper than any 
mere elucidation of the letter of the law ; t h y  served to reconcile 
contradictions and to bring such parts u were mutually related into 
vital connuion ; t h y  took account of the aystem of Roman law 
u a whole without neglecting any single detaiL The need for 
a compendious survey of the results achieved gave rise to the 
H e d  'Summae' which were llso apparently modelled on similar 
works by the Lambard jurists. The strength of the school lay in 
the beforementioned gbssor. Undeterred by the difficulties of the 
tuL, Irnaiw and his followm boldly set thuwlves to andyoe the 
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countless provisions of the Corpus juris, md by the we of genuinely ( 9s. 
rientific methods they were able to bring to light the wealth of 
legal treasure that lay embedded then. They accomplished what 
nohody had accomplished before, for it is to their elTom that the 
modem world owes its intellectual mastery over the vut  materials 
of the Corpus juris. By dint of unremitting kbour they succeeded 
in bringing out the full significance of the priceless work contained 
in the Digest, and in revealing the noble fabric of R o w  kw not 
merely in repprate sections, but rr a great whole. The Glorsaton 
rediscovered the Digest in the senre that they brought home its 
meaning-and, with i$ the meaning of Roman jurisprudence-to 
the minds of men once more, and at the same time, by means of 
a magnificent exegetical apparatus, they secured all future genera- 
tions in the enjoyment of the fruits of their inbounr What the 
Clossato~ have thus accomplished is work done once and for dl, 
and it entitles the School of Bologna to rmk for all time to come u 
one of the mightiest forces in the histoy of Roman law. 

The 'Glossa ordinnriP' of Accursius (about xz~o A. D.), in which 
the results achieved by the Glossators were finally and compre- 
hensively summed up, marked the completion of the specirrl work 
of their school: there is necessarily a point at which a scientific 
process working exclusively on exegetic lines must come to an end. 
The Glossaton had succeeded in showing once more what the p m  
visions of pure Roman law, of the Corpus juris, actually were, ro far 
u it waa possible to do ro by a method of enquiy and explanntion 
which confined itself strictly to the contents of the code itselt 

But in order to place pure Roman law in a position to exercise 
an influence on pnctical life a mue r e d h e y  of its provisions 
was not sufficient. It would be the greatest mistake to ruppose that 
any sudden reform in the appliation of law took place at the time 
d the Glossatom. In Italy u elsewhere the law continued for the 
present to be administered on the old lines, and the importance of 
tbe results e6ected by the Glossators ms at fint rather theoretical 
than practical'. The law of the Corpus juris had to undergo 
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( 88. a process of modification and adaptition before it could be actually 
applied in the Courts and mume the commanding position in the 
civilized world t h t  had once belonged to it : ancient Rotuen k w  
had to be suited to the altered conditions of mediaeval life. 

One step in this direction was token by the Glossators t h d v a .  
Among the 'authenticre ' or excerpts from the law8 of the kwr 
Roman emperors which they inserted in the t a t  of the Coda (supra, - 

p. t a ) ,  we find rome that ue bortd on krr of the Gerrnan Emperors 
Frederick I and Fderick I1 '. Of still greater significance is 
tbe fact tbat to tbe nine divisions, or ' collationes,' of their cobxion 
of Novels (supra, p. ra) they added as a tenth (decimn collatb) the 
mod of the feudal k w  of the Lombards which h taom u the 
'libri feodorum,' a work which was compiled in the twelfth century 
and was likewise founded to m e  extent on krr of German 
empaon. The tat adopted by Accursius and furnished by him 
with an apparatus of glossae has become the standard text of the 
libri feodorumn. What tbe Glossaton were aiming at was to 
reebblisb the authority of R o w  kw u a hin'ng law. Hence 
tbe onerpcctd appur~nce of the mediaeval German empaon in 
their Corpus jwis; hence Jlo that rtnnge appendage-a q g d  
bit of mediaeval feudalism-which they added to the classical 
rtnrchuc of pure Roamn kw. 

( SO. In the meanwhile the task of bringing Roman k w  into bumoay 
with the requiremcn~ of the age h.d becrr taken in hand by the 
Church, and tbe k n  made from time to time by the eccleriPrticrl 
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authoritic~ were more successful in this respect than tbe hboun of 8 96- 

the Glossatom Since the close of the eleventh century tbe mediieval 
Church bod become tbe mistreas of the world. Having attained to 
this position dtc pocceded, in the next pkcc, to give laws to the 
world. Tbe Chon hw, as tbt k w  made by the Church is called, 
did not confine itself henceforth to eccleriasrjd matt- but sought 
to effect 8 reform of the h w  u a whole-including private law, 
criminal hw, and the h w  of ptocedure-on ha approved by the 
Chud .  There mere accordingly two bodies of h w  claiming 
aaiversal validity, tbe h w  of the Popes md the h w  of the Emperors, 
desiastid hw and Roman hw. The Christian world &ow- 
bdged 8 twin legal system (jus utlrunque) corresponding to the twin 
rooereignty of E m p r  d Popc Side by side witb the R m n  
Grpus juris civilis stood the Corpus juris canonid ', 8 mcdipeval 

m e  C o z p ~ ~ ~ a y n i d  oolirtl 
d tbe fol10w1ng our IVIS om :- 

I. Dmdurr Crutioai, a rmt mm- 
pnntcly by tbe Bolopae 4 E"' .  ~ o . r r b w t r r + . L o .  ItamtAiM 

r collection of d l  tbe kwa (anones) 
-hi+ had ken iPllCd by tbe tale-  
& anthoritia up to &st timc, 
-pld rfth wht uc twrn u the 
'dib. &hi, '  in w W  the utbor 
nbjcm t h  emom to a rieotitic tre~t- 
mcnt md d l  to hummiw their 
omteuts. The l??cmm L dtcd u 
kllurr:+hc prima pn (which k 
dirided bto 101 adircinctimcr') by 
dktinaioand anon: r r , d k  1; the 

~ * d e c a u e s r . ' :  c 1, &. I. & -. QlUati.3 )* 33. in th 
mcnfyla pys, wtunr a 'mcut lu  de 

br, which L dted u -U by Gz'o adatam (thus: r r , d i a 1 *  
& panit.). The ataool done h v e  
h m d  di iv ,  mot tk 'dicta GnrLni' 

r. LidrrBstra, ic l ibetatnb 
uehm vqptim, r collection of the 
h t ~ ~  -00, Iht had not hem bduded 
i t b c D c P n ~ m G ~ , c ~ l a s p d -  
.D dthemewPqddeueuh. ltru 
r b u b y ~ - ~ ~ i m n ~ L n .  
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1 I1L code built up, not by the German Emperors, but by the Popes- 
it was completed in the beginning of the elmnth century-and 
chiming, like the old& code, to be biding on the whole of 
Christendom. The-law anbodied in this code was in substance 
Roman law modified in accordance with mediaeval ideas. In the 
field of private law the reforms effected by the Church did not go 
rn deep m in other departments, though even here some new 
principles of fu-reaching importance w w  estabLirhcd, such m the 
rule requiring continuous bona fides in the limitation of actions and 
in ncquisitive prescription, and the prohibition of interest and of 
usury in g m d  On the other band, in the field of procedure and 
criminal law the changes were so extensive as to mount vimully 
to a revolution. Roman procedure and Roman criminal law were 
in fact @andonned into tbe procedure and the aiminnl law d 
the Canon law. It was in the altered form given to them in 
the Corpus juris anonici that Western Europe, at a subsequent 
date, received not only the law of procedure and the criminal law 
d the Corpus juris avilis, but also, in the main, the private law of 
Rome. The Papal Code represented a kind of revised version of 
tbe ancient Imperial Code in which the law of the Roman emperors 
ru made intelligible to the Middle Ages and wms fitted for procticrl 
rpplicuion. 

It muq however, be borne in mind that the &on law as such 
was not recognized in the secular, but only in the ecclesiastical 
courts. The Church was not strong enough to dcct  unaided such 
a refarm of Roman law as would have d l e d  it to be applied in 
the vculPr courts. 

In this instance again it was from the jurists that the 
development of Romaa law received its decisive impulse. 

Q 27. Th Cmnmrotors. 

. From the middle of the thirteenth ccnturg onwards the School 
of Glossaton wms replaced by the School of PostGlossaton or 
Commentators, whose ablest representativetiCinus, Bartolus, Baldur 
-lived in the fourteenth century. The School of P o s t G l ~ ~ ~ ~ t o n ,  
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which hd its prinapal seats at PuugiP, Paduq and Pavia, represents b 97. 
tbe second phase in the evolution of Italipn jurisprudence. The 
i m p o m  of this phase hU been krgely misjudged owing to 

- 

a tendency to mernve the -ocs of the Post-Glossators merely 
by what they have contributed towards a better understanding oT 
tbe Corpus juris civikl. Judged by this test it is quite true that 
tbe jurists in q u d m  an chim littk merit of their own ; they are 
mere imitators, fitly described u ' Port-Glossatarc ' ; distinguished- 
and very unfavounbly distinguished-from their predecessors solely 
by the fact that, instead of writlhg sbort explanatory notes (glossae) 
on the w e d  passages of the Corpus jurir, they indu1ge-u their 
a w e  ' ~ o m m e n k k '  betoh-inlong-winded comm&taries teetn- 
ing with rboIastic ' distinctions,'-commentaricq moreover, which 
do not even comment on the passage upon whicb they profeu to be 
founded, but are d l y  exhaustive disquisitions on doctrines having 
DO inner connexion whatevu with the tart (or the gloss on the text) 
to which they are appended. 

We cmnot, however, accept this estimate u cormt. The work 
which tbe Commentators were called upon to perform, and did in 
fact perform, was in truth of quite a dinerent kind'. These men 
ma set themselves to explain the Corpus juris at dl; in their 
vier indeed, &a what tbe glosr had done, there was nothing more 
to explain in Roman hw. Tbe task to which they addressed them- 
wlves ru a new one, and a gmiter one than anything attempted 
by their predecessors, the task namely of building up, on the 
foundations furnished by the Glossators, a Roman h w  which might 
k applied in a c t d  life and which, u such, migbt sene (in the 
fuat instance for Italy) as a living conma hw. 

The time hd arrived-it ru the fourteeith century-for fusing 
the various elements, Lombardic and Romuu'c, that constituted the 



4 97. popuIation of Italy into a national unity. h t e ,  pttnrch, and 
Bocaccio created a national Italian literature. At the same time 
Cinur, Burolur, and Baldru created a body of national Itplian law. 
Lkrn to tbe eleventh and twelfth centuries Lombard law and Roman 
Lw continued to exist side by side aa mutually distinct sytcmr. In 
the court8 it M V ~ R L I ~ Y  only Lombard law that was ~ccogniKd 
md applied' (in Uppu Italy at my rate), and Lombard Lw wu 
tbe murce whence the various bodies d statute-law, which devdoped 
with considerable vigour in the city-states of Upper Italy, derived 
their rbength. In litmturr, on the other hand, it was virtually only 
Roman law ' th t  ru taken into accw~t. In the course d the 
twelfth centuy the works of the Lombard jurists h d  been om- 
pletcly cast into the shade by the Scbool of Glossaton, and aa for the 
wtute-kw of the citia just mtntioned-tbat rigomus young ofl-rhoot 
of the Lombard hw which the Glossaton contemptuourly d d b d  
as irmtiod law, a 'noisome ' thing and the work of ' donkeys "- 
the rimtitic jurists umply ignored it dtogetbu. Between the law 
of prrrctial life and the Lw with which the jurists concerned tkm-  
r l v a  there w thus a great gulf fixed. The Iaw recognized in 
mctual practice consisted of the rtPhltdaw of the cities, on the one 
hand, and the Canon law, on the other, though the kner was 
precluded from aercising any influence on the development either 
of the city-laws or of Rorrrm law by reason of the ha rlreody aoted 
that its validity was on principle confined to the eccleriPrticl1 
a w r t r r .  R~omrn law, the statute-laws of the cities, and the Crnon 

'Yg1qg&~!q IJJL d *e 
fctidivirnma jiu h & d m m ' :  tbe 

plebcji (be up) who pmnme to nuke 
ctatuta ' are jut  w many ' add; vhac 

aatuta hy tbmfore ' nec ktilmm sce 
w o t ~ t h m  ; Roman kw olaoc n 
atioaal kw, * k x  et da' C p  Ta- 
maash d. p ro. n. r : p 133. 

~ d A m  u y r  : I n i ~  -a 
Lbent locum h fom ckricomm-rcl 

hrc vcokr foroc rirbi the ralu 
tmirory d the Pope Cp. Tmu& 

t& PP. 146, 147. 
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law existed side by side, each going ita om m y  without &ding 8 t? 
the oshn. The problem was bow to cordate and comet them, 
and it rrr thir problem that the Commentators successfdiy solved. 

In Italy (including Lamhrdic Upper Italy) Roam kw -bad 
t m d i t i d y  k c n  rtgorded as the kx generPlir or cornma kw. 
To the Glosmors Roman law represented the jus commune. I t  
was the universal hr of the world. But it rpr oaly in theory t h t  
Romm.kw enjoyed u n i v d  authority. Its recopition in the 
practical administration of justice was due to the Cornmcntatoro, 
and it rrr by insisting on the deeper undalying unity of Romur 
law and the law actually in force in Italy, and thus warking the two 
systems into r hrmonious whole, thr the Commentatom were able 
to eliect this mopition. In their commen~rits on tbe Corpus 
juru we find constant references to the statutelws of the cities, and 
the mult of their work was to import KMDC Lombard custom into 
Ram kw and, convenely, to engmft Roman law to m e  extent 
on the Lombard customr. Equal importance was urigned to the 
Curon kw. The k t  that the Curon law w e  to be rrcogniaed in 
the tecukr as well u in the ecdairetid courts ma due to the 
way in which the Cornmeataton developed Romrn law in accordance 
with the principles d the Curonistn By thus combining Romrn 
law with the Canon kw md with G e r m  law, they produced 8 kind 
of usus modemu Pandecorum for Iuly-a body of law which, 
though never out of touch with the impcrisbable work of the Roman 
jurists, waa d l  suf6ciently modernized to admit of being -+plied 
in the existing courts. Thus it came about that (in ftdy:in the 
first instance) Geman law was Cinrlly driven from the beld by Roam 
law, not however by pure Romsn law, but by tlut moduni  
Itdianired Pnndect law which owed its existence to the Com- 
ment.tors. Tbe latter exercised a controlling iduence m a  the 
administration of justice principally through tbe medium d their 
'consilia.' I t  ru unda this inllucllcc that Lombard law, as 
embodied in the statute d the citieg mnk to the kvel of 8 mere 
&id kw which ume  to k q a d e d  u 8 defective law, a kr  
which, taken by itsel& could not be rightly underrtood, and which 
hd therefore to k supplemented md  interpreted by the aid of 

L 1 
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8 87. the Pmdect law (in other words, Roman law) in that modified fomi 
which the new jurisyrudence had given to i t  Italy thus obtained 
for the tint time 8 common law rrcogrized in actual practice, that 
is, r .common law ~upplemenury to the statute-laws of the cities, 
which the courts were bound to take into account in the rd- 
ministration of justicc The growth of this common k w  gradually 
deprived the rtntutc-kws of a11 their vitality. It is true thw wm 
r rule tbat, in aue of conflict, statute should override jus commune, 
just u rfrurnrds in Ccnnmy taritorid law was aaid to ' break the 
common law'.' But there was r further rule-and the ha thnt 
the statutelam came to be treated u incomplete lam which r q u i d  
supplementing wm due to the application of this very rule as r anon 
of interpretation '-the rule, namely, that the operation of a uatute 
ahould be rigorously limited by its letter, that is to say, by what 
the statute expressly and in so many words provided for. And 
in interpreting the ' kW' of the statutes there was r growing 
tendew, d resc~tions notwithstanding, to give eKect to the idas 
of the new common k w  '. The victory of the common law was 

armmom law. The statutelaw N, of 
come, originally conceived u r bmiy 
of law complete io itself and operating 
according1 hut this, the usturd view 

its A, ru destroyed b . ~  tbc 
growtb of the w m m o  Lr. 

Thu Gmdiinr rys:  sSccPodnm 
m i o m  intellectam et opioiaaem wm- 
mauem Doctorom statuu htdleguntnr 
acenudurn determirudmcm jn* can- 
munia et ejlu intrrpretuiaem. And 
h ld lu :  ' Sutntnm debet intelkgi, prcmt 
u t  poubilc, -dun jol wmmuae; 
O.bt8 latrin ntnr n t i o m  jor* 
m K e  n y n y  a liteta occidit, 
s iritnr rutcm rivifiut w u  applied to tL letter u  we^ u to the rpirit of 
Ibr Sutote. Cp. Engdmmn, op. ril. 
p. a38 L In d v i n  to enlam tbtir 
vier  of ofthe a t a t n t c ~ r -  
EogelmMn (op. d.) baa thrown - 
y &tractive ligbt cm thir phue of 
the development -the Colllmcntuon 
w m  p n c t l d l y  6 h t i q  tbe h n l e  of 
th -ma  LW. %or the tbu the 
Lw taught by the Commentaton mr 
became the rhsJ common Lr d  be 
CQPPtrl N rbr mtmme d thir .LI). 
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thus u s u d .  Its strength hy im tbe kc4 tbot it n s  founded on) 87. 
scientific principles, and its signal practical triumph was due to 
the special labours of the Commentators. Just as the grodh of 
a common national art and literature tended to reduce the differences 
of language and nrtionol character in Italy, wr the succw of the 
new scientific movement tended to reduce the existing differences 
in the law and to bring unity into the legol idas and habits of the 
people. 

The new common k w  which had grown up under the hands of 
tbe Ckmmcnwn had proved itself capable of serving as a common 
kw for Italy. Bat its hmpmcc was not to k coIIfjned to Italy. 
It was-as the events proved-strong enough to exercise a dominant 
influence throughout the civilized world. And in this instance 
again it was the Commentators from whose labours the historical 
developmart of the kw received its decisive impulse. For it was 
tbe Commeotnton rho introduced rholeoticiom into the science 
of law '. 

The cwnce of rcholasticirm consists in the predominance of the 
deductive method ; in ocher words, in the predominance of abstract 
amceptions. The d~oolmnn heeded neither experience nor obser- 
vation ; principles founded on pure reason were dl he cared about. 
For him speculative philosophy was everything. Science, he held, 
is not concerned with anything but whpt can k logidly ddu& 
from the most g e n d  conceptions. Only what is rational, ir. 
From the scholastic point ofview even the d c s  of g m w  required 
demonstration and had therefore to be derived by logid condwions 

tbmv that the drtutem rhonld nat bt  
bccrpretcd in the light of the .tuote- 
Lw Itulf, bur in the bt of the 
ummrm law-Ep. .h. J.%oUa. B& 
trqe s. G u c k i d &  d. d. A?.& D a u ~ c ~ -  
y f r f f  a, (Wh p 33 

dmurbkaecountdthcnrtluc 
.ad birtory of rbdutidrm t to be 
Cooad in G. K~nfmrm'm G. dn&sch 
~ ~ * P c I ,  TOI. I. (1888) p. I 8. 
The victory of the vbolutic mode of 
tbonght ru due to Abtlud, rho died 
b 1143 A.D. Puirbeumctbckdb 
-m of &entibe schoLPiskm (hu! -. PP 16, 4). ~~ 

metbod ru fint applied to jluisprn- 
dmce by Pmeh jurufs in b e  wcond 
hlf of the tbirteentb centn (Svi y, 
Curhkhfe, vol. v. p. Qj % . A%- 
"arb, in the hmt h.U of the I)onr(centh 
antmy, Cinor impolvd the schoLutic 
jdspmda~ce of tbc FICDC~ (or 'mo- 
dem~,' u tbey w m  called) into Italy. 
Cbw' work ru coatbaed by the other 
It& jurists, more prticutrly b hia 
ism- pupil ~lutolns, .nd b A. 

pupil of Butolus. C p  Sl-y, 
CurhWfe, rol. ri. pp 88,155; bgcl-  
mum, pp. 11, ra. 
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8 ¶7. from genml principles '@- A passion of pure intellectualism wized 
the minds of men, and dialectics dominated everything. The 
world of being was forgotten, and the world of thought reigned 

. rupreme. 
We ue apt nowadays to associate scholasticism principally with 

rome of its k t  favourable features. The schoolmen's way of 
playing with abstract conceptions, their prolix and frequently quite 
barren disputations pro and contra, their obvious lack of unrc for 
the r d i t i a  of life,-dl these chaxactuistiu repel w. But at the 
time of which we u e  speaking scholasticism, which then stood at 
the height of its influeace, r9s a source of new light to the 
mediaeval world. Tnined in tbe metbods of Arirtotle, the great 
master of antiquity, men attained for the lint time to a codourners 
of tbe power of thought. They had been prone hitherto to view 
things in a unsuour, concrete way, and it was scholasticism that 
first revealed to them the true force of Mind, that force which, out 
of itlelf, brings forth d l  that is r d  Where scholasticism emd was 
in supping rht logical inferences could take the phce of aha- 
tion. But the importance of scholasticism, not only for its o m  
time, but for d future ages, consists in the fact that it gave scientific 
expression to an ever-living impulse of human nature, the imp*, 
namely, to bring the blind masa of matter under the allampre 
hending control of mind. In our o m  times science wears a very 
difluent aspect: observation of nature, birtorical enquiry, a con- 
sciousness of the a r m ~ l '  flux of thing.' haw changed its cborPcter. 
But no ocience will ever rest content with mere mattar of fact: 
what the schoolmen attempted will be attempted again and again 
u long u a hence urirtr, and men will endeavour to p p  the 
world of rality through the universal and the abst~act., and, hving 
observed the phenomena presented to them, they will ceck to briag 
these phenomena under the m~~tuy of an idea In ita eucace 
ocholasticim contains a portion of the essential mure of d science 
whtsocvu, including the science of our o m  times. 

It w u  from France that scholasticirm hrd found iti way to Italy, 
.ad in the fourteenth cenhrry the Italian Commentrton applied the 

* Cp. J h h m o ,  e. d. p. a3 t 
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achokstic mubods to the science d law. The foundations of 5 i7. 
modern Continenul jurirprudence were thus bid. The Com 
mentaton were no longer totisfied with merely ucutaining and 
ducidating the rchul proviriona of Roman t w  u set forth in the 
authorities. Their mduvour ru to ma hck the ruler of law to 
general conceptions. This way of trutiw the subject-matter of law 
hrd not occurred to the Rouun jurista. Throughout their writings 
they exhibit an utonishing skill in denling with definite legal con- 
aptions, but their still wrc, to r very considenble extent, the skill 
d the artist wbo instinctively appliea ullllmble aesthetic laws 
without kiDg intellectually conxiour of them. The toying Ifeeling 
n emythimg ' is m e  more especially of ur, including the paniculrr 
ur in which tbe Ronun juriats were pmminent above a11 others, 
the ur namely of developing a legal system through the c~ruinic 
method, by a clear-sighted adjustment of conflicting principles ( ~ p n ,  
p. 106). Moden, jurirprudence is quite diaerent in character. It 
b rrflective, its native strength ' is, BO to spuk, ' sicklied o'er with 
the ple  cast' of gened conceptions, though, on the other hnd, 
it ia just thac grnenl conceptions that constitute im real power and 
enable it to exert r direct influence on practical life. Jurisprudence 
of this modern type, of which German jurisprudence oaers a par- 
ticularly inatnxtive example, owa its origin to the rchokstic rience 
d the Commentators. The legal wience of modern Gemuny ia, 
to r considerable extent, an inberitmce from the rchoolmen of the 
Middle Age. 

Tbe jurisprudence expounded by the Commentaton in the four- 
teenth and fihearth centuries hr been dacribed u a 'juris- 
pudence of rbstna conceptions.' The description t appropriate 
enough, but it must mot bt taken to imply t h t  the Commentaton 

maificed the rditiea of life to the fetish of an abstract i d u  
For it was precisely by means of this 'jurisprudence of abstract 
mccptioru ' hat the Conmentaton w e e  able to build up a body 
d hw which obtained pmthid force throughout tbe Weatern 
Corrtinurt 

It rould not be d i h l t  to show that the doarines of the Com- 
-* arc already foreshadowed in the Gloo at every, or at 
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j 17. least almost evuy, poinr It is natural enough that this should 
hnve been the m e ,  coasidering that the influence of scholasticism 
hd been steadily in the acendant ever since the early part of the 
twellth century. h the main, however, the work of the Glossaton 
was in its nature rather humonistic than scholastic Their principal 
achievement was the revival of the apirit of antiquity, and Roman law 
remained, in their hands, to a large extent divorced from practical 
life. It uac the Commentators who brought about a complete 
union ktwcrn jurisprudena and life, and, at the same time, a union 
between jurisprudence md the Khohrticism of the Middle Ages, 
for Kholasticism was an integral patt of mediaeval Life The Com- 
mentators trandomred Roman law into a diaerent law, to wit, 
Mediaeval law, and they cflected this transformation not mmly by 
furing Roman h w  with the Canon law and Gurmn law in the 
manna we have previously described, but rather, hnt and fomort, 
by suecdully applying the speculative methods of KhoIsstic juris- 
prudence and thereby permeating the whole lobric of the law with 
the spirit of mediaeval rientific thought. 

Written law always tends to inll short of the requirements of 
a growing nationnl life: aser rill occur for which the written text 
furnishes no duet decisioh Roman law, even with the addition 
of the Clwroton' explanations, formed no exception to this I&. 
An unerring ptacfird instinct had enabled the Roman jurists to 
supply the unavoidable gaps. The Comm 

3 
approach the problem by methods which we scientik in e fullest 
modern =me of the term. By andping pfimtto eac rule of law as it / 
a m e  before them, they auccceded in evolving those general legal 
conceptions which, when ascertained, u e  found to dominate the 
whde field of law (supra, p. 34). Definitions and distinctions were 
the principal concern of ,the Commentatorr, but with all their 
~cholastic cumbrousness it was precisely in the distinctions thur 
drawn k t w m  general conceptions that the abstract rules lying at 
the root of a11 law found expression for the first time 

Two examples may suffice to illustrate the nature and importance 
of the work of the Commentators The question rrro discussed as to. 
how fPI a corporation (universitas) was competent to make binding 
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rules. Butolus ru the first to point out tht, in dealing with this 4 17. 
question, a distinction must be mode between a rule purporting to 
regulate the &irs of the civil community in general (statutum per- 
tinens ad causarum decisionem) and a rule which only purports to 
regulate the i n t d  o&irs of the corporation (statutum pertimns ad 
adminisbationem mum ipsius univurrirotis). Evey corporation u 
such is competent to make rules d t h e  latter kind, but rules of the 
former kind a n  d y  k Mdc by such bodiea as posses 'juris- 
dictio,' that is, political authority. The principle thus insisted on 
by Bartolus is one of the utmost significance: it gives cleu ex- 
pression, for the first time, to the distinctive character of the 
political authority of the State, as contnsted with the authority of 
a m a t  corporation or society, and brings out at the tame time the 
essential di6ueace between the power to lqkhte and the mere 
power to manage one's internal a&ba '5 Tbe fpr-~tlchuyl im- 
porunce of the eonsequences involved in the prinaple thus kid 
dorm is sulficiently obvious la. Anorher of the questions dircurred 
referred to what is known as the 'conflict of laws.' How for does 
the validity of the municipal kw of a stow and of foreign law 
respectively extend? In other words, how far should a s&te give 
dect  to foreign law? Here again Butolus was the first to point 
out that the rules of law on this matter must k classified according 
to their contents, and that regard must k bad more particularly 
to the question whether the rule under amsideration is concerned 
' cira rem ' or ' circa personam ' or with the ' mllemnitas actus la 

hence the subsequent doctrine of 'personal,' ' real,' and 'mixed ' 
st8tutes-and the distinction thus indiated by Baxtolw retains to 
this day its fundamental importance for a large part of that system 
of International Private Law which is found alike among all the 
civilized nations d the West. 

' I  Cp Gkrlre, Du drrlrcka G- 
u k f l n ~ ~ U ,  id. iii. (1881) p #f. 

Ammp such cmwq~arcm r e  may 
matioa the distinction b e e n  the 
pora  of the Sutr to impose tuation 
and the power d a aupomte body to 
Icry mta or other pymcata within the 
limits of ib amtboricy. In thir iraana, 

it ru MM rho dm tbr 

dLrlnctim h uatioa (Gierke, p. 389). 
The rbole ul%equgt dewlopmat of 
the L w  w u  arongly infloemad by the 
dkQlctionrdhtoltu(Giake, p.456K.). 

Cp. P. Meili, Die t ~ a s c L a  
A b k r d I r a p  wa Bdoius u. Balcdu 
iikrht-irrok m- r.Slraf- 
rak4 (1%)' e s p l y  pp. 17, a', as, 
w W' P (- P. 45 (WW. 
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4 IT. The Hect of the h u r s  of the Commenutom w u  to import 
into Romur law ( u  fused with the Gnon law) such a wealth of 
legal -ideas u to ender it, from an intellectual point of view, 
incontestably superior to any other contempomy ryrtem. Tbe 
definitions md distinctionr of the Commentaton endowed the 
'cammon law' with tbat great inward strength which enabled it to 
drive tbe rival statutelwr from the field and to u ~ l t  itself in 
rtrvl piaice u a common law for Italy. The common law, rich 
in gcnenl conceptions, ernaged victorious from the struggle with 
the 'particular ' law4 and its victory ru a victory of ideas. 

Now there i always mme element of universal validity in ideas. 
The conception of (my) a corporation or a 'personal' statute must 
be equally true everywhere. Just u the scholasticism of the Middle 
Ages ru a kind of philosophy, m the doctrines of the Com- 
menutom embodied a kind of philosophic jurisprudence. Their 
jurisprudence was in fact permeated by an idea which dates far back 
into antiquity, the idea, namely, of a i r w  of Nature, that 4 an 
ctcmal, immutable law, equally valid at all times and dl places, 
which a n  be deduced by an act of repson, by a purely intellcaul 
procer, from 'the nature of the thing itself''.' Down to the 
beginning of the nineteenth century and the advent of Savigny the 
uience of law was entirely dominated by the philosophic point of 
vier represented by the.advocates of the law of nature And in 
truth the doctrine of the law of ww conbins an indestructible 
dement The h u m  mind is continually urged, u by an in- 
stinctive impulse, to get beyond the necessarily imperfect law of the 
praent and to reach out to an i d 4  type of pafect law. It u 
hrdly surprising, therefore, that the theory of the law of nature 
should have taken the world by storm, when it presented itself for 

Hinuhiam, K i r c h a r h t ,  d. ill. (1883) 
p. 7r; Fkrgbohm, u d p r r l r s  ld 

r p ~ i ~ s ~ i r ,  1i. (I*,) p. 35,. 
-UlpianinL~$(& +D.dejpa(r,I). 
h j u  L 9 cod.-Rdmmdu W m ,  
m e  01 the p m u n o r  of the Co-ta- 
ton, w h r  'jar poritirom d jr 
astorale redocerr' (Sviguy, Cu~ki tke ,  
d. r. p 64s). 
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tbe first time fartibed with dl the autbotity-that the /mirpNdencc 8 m, 
d tbe Commenmtm could coda upon i t  

While in the Eastern Empiti Romrn law ru degeocnting into 
r mere provincial law for the Creeks .ad, u ruch, was nuiotaining 
but r p r i o u r  ezirtcag io tbt Wut it w u  gathering farcc for 
r k s h  period of pa. 1n'thc mrin it ru the hrboun of the 
Cammenoton tbu hd fittad Roman law for ita new career. By 
waking out tbCt scientific coactptions in i m w d i  conaaion 
with tbe doctrines of Roman law, they rm rble to p-nt Romrn 
law (in the dupe which it ufumed under their hn6) in the li&t 
d r ~ t u d  law foundcd an reicntific pincipla, r law, thdom,  
which chimed to be reccgnhd u a common law valid not only 
f a  Idy ,  but for dl courrtriu. In r r w 4  the Commentators r a i d  
Roam law for the wcond time in history to the m k  of r t l D i r e d  
hw. Tbc pth  w u  nor clar for tbe reception d Ronun law in 
GaMny. 
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HISTORY O F  ITALIAN LAW 

1.01 Introduction. Even a summary exposition of the history of Ital- 
kn law must begin with its mqtrix, Roman law? Roman law had a 
thouspnd-year history, from the primitive XI1 Tables in the Mth an- 
tury s.c. to the Codification of Justhian in the sixth century as. In 
tbe course of tbis milled& there were radical changes in legal 
institutions.' 

Justinian's Codification, as it was interpreted a n d  by 
ICalialn jurists frcnn the twelfth century onward, is the direct source 

a b t b e  legal system. However, it is necessary to turn to the law 
of the late Roman Empire in order to understand the materials with 
which the juridical schools of the twelfth and succeeding centuries 
began the remarkable process of developing a legal system that 
marked the renaissance of juridical civilization in mtinental Europe. 

1.02 The Princfpal Periods of ItaZian History. The history of Ital- 
irn law can best be understood in relation to the cultural, political, 
social, and economic history of Italy. This is, of course, a very large 

~AbLrtwydIt.liPnkwinEnglisbLC.llue,ARlrtoryofItolhn Law (I@). 
Sea .bo the Contbvntol &gal H L t w  Scrlcc, A Cmeral S u m  o f  Eaents, 
SOUTCM, P ~ O W  ad M o m  b, CO- &gd H f S t w  ( lQl2). by h- 
arr Europun autbon; put q pp. 85-199, dedicated to Itdy. b by c.liue. very 1 

importanc dthaugb limited to procedure and evidence, b E n g e b  et d, A 
H W q  of CaHnmtol Civll Procedure ( 1927). For a g e d  history in English. 
ss Salvatore& A Cmclrc H L t w  o f  I*: From Prchis(oric Timu to Ow Ocon 
Doy (1910). 

prfnk law, W h, DU# fhkhe Priw)rscirt (1955); Bud- 
hd, A T&-book o f  Rmnan Lou, from Augwhu to jwtinian (gd ed. 1963); 
hgio-Ruiz,  IJtitutioni dl didto r u m u ~  (14th ed. I*); SchuL, Cbuicol 
Roman Lou, ( 1 ~ 5 1 ) .  On tbe history of Roman law, m De Frandrci, Storb del 
W o  nrmo~  ( 1913-u ); Kunkel, RlhnLche Rcchtrgrrchlchte ( 5th ed. 1964 ) ; 
Siba, R h k c h a  Rack 6, C ~ n d z i i g m  fir die Vorknmgen, I:  Rbmische Rrchts- 
lrpchichte ( 1 - 5 4 ) .  For a comparative study, w Buckland and McNPir. Ro- 
man b w  & C a m o n  IacP, A Compafiwn b, Outline (ad ed. by Lwwn 1852). 

j 

subject, which can only be touched upon bere. The interested reader 
will find it valuable to supplement this chapter with other readings' + 

aa Italian history. 
Italy's period of greatness began early in the eleventh century, 

; 
rising m foundations created by the blending of two cultures: Roman 

! 
and Germanic. This period was marked by the birth of Italian law 
and the Italian language4 and the rebirth (Renaissance) of the prts, 
commerce, and the liberties of the townspeople. For four centuries, 1 

3 
Italy was the principal center of European civilization. In a p t  
burst of creativity, Italians of genius transformed the worlds of ort, 
tbought, and action.' 

The creative ferment in Italy in the eleventh through the sirteenth 
centuries had been preceded by centuries of barbarian invasions, and 
was followed by centuries of economic, political, and moral deca- 
dence. The liberties enjoyed by the Italian cities degenerated into 
the pomp, plots, and despotism of the new nobility. New invasions 
by the French, Spanish (the most devastating, materially and mar- 



ally). and Aurtd.nr began at the end of the Mcenth an-; f a e i p  
danination b e d  until libexation 4 uni6catim in the nineteenth. 
The scars af this period remain, especially in the South, where the 
wounds a c t e d  by foreign rule were deeper. Indeed, the fascist d i e  
tatorship, with its mtimalistic rhetoric, its resentment of the outside 
world, and its isolationism, may have been a kind of ultimate anw- 
quence of this period. 

Despite the relative d&e in creativity, 'none of the s u d v e  
epochs of Italian history bas failed to leave its mark.. .As opposed 

to a country like Greece, which lived for centuries in the backwaters 
06 history, in Italy the record is continuous, the stream of civilized 
activity bas never been intmpted."' Even in the darkest centuries. 
creative figures appeared. The sirteenth and seventeenth centuries 
produced the painter Caravaggio and the sculptor Bemini, wbose 
baroque architecture changed the face of Rome. Galileo (1564-rQz) 
W l t  the foundations of modern science and led the struggle against 
tbe Aristotelians and their narrow-mindednes~.~ The eighteenth cm- 
twy had its geniuses: the historian-philosopher Giambattista Vico 
and the legal scholars Beccaria and Filangieri8 The eighteenth cen- 
tury also had the art of Tiepolo, the comedy of characters and cos- 
tumes of Goldoni, and above all the sublime music of Antonio Vivaldi, 
the "red priestn who inspired Johann Sebastian Bach.. In the folIow- 
ing cmturies came the poetic grandeur of Leopardi, Foscolo, Man- 
mni, and Carducci; the strong realistic novels of Vaga; the ante 
heram %xistentialW works of Pirandello; and the operas of Bellini, 
Donizetti, Rassini, Vadi, and Puccini 

The history of Italian law during these great periods is intricately 
involved with, and consequently tends to rdect, the cultural, social, 
political. and economic history of Italy. It begins with the great cre- 
ative achievement of the Glossaton and the Univasity of Bologna in 
tbe twelfth cxmuy, dominates the legal life of Europe for several 
hundred years, and then subsides in the sixteenth century. In tbe 



years tbat follow there are substantial, sometimes brilliant, legal 
.cbievemc~lts, but they stand out as unusual. In the d y  lgm's, the 
center of legal creativity shifted, first to France and H d and then 
to Germany; and Italy received the ideology of the cb Revolutio 

legal scholarship. 
Q and the French codes, and later in the nineteenth century 

PWth-the fall of fascism and the end of World War 11, Italy entered 
new period. It is premature to conclude that a second renaissance 

is beginning,10 but there is a new spirit abroad in the land. Its pres- 
ence am be detected in the Constitution of ig@, in the economic 
mtocle of Italian industrial and commercial development, in the 
drastic changes that prk' taking place in the patterns of rural md 
urban life throughout the peninsula, and in contemporary Italian 
&ns md literahue.'The Italian legal process is only beginning to 
n&ct these changes.= 

1.03 The Pre-Jwthian Compihtiont and luctinion*~ Corpw Jurir. 
The sources of the Roman law at the end of the third century AS. 
may be divided into two categories, Ze~m and ium. In the late Empire 
the term hges" included all general enactments of the emperors, par- 
ticularly in public law. Tbe entire compla of opinions of those juris- - 

amsults endowed with iw rcrpondendf ex auctoritate pi- was 
known as iura, and may be cru 
goiibon law+ems. BY tbe 
kind of authoritative source lost the creativity it had enjoyed in the 
prsceding centuries; md the deay of juridical culture had become, 

in the West, an irreversible phenomenon. During this same period, it 
became apparent that the bulk of imperial legislation, which was both 
massive and disorganized, needed syst-nization. This 
necessity gave birth to two private collections: the Codex Cregori- 

compiled about As.; and the ~ o c l ~ r ~ - w : a  
the continuation of its predecessor, of which we possess but a mall 
part of the text. As private collections, they had no official authority. 

Of much greater importance was the Codex Theodooicln~:~ am- 
piled, like the others, in the East. This was the product of a commis- 
sion of jurists named by the Emperor Tbeodosius 11. Tbe Code was 
divided into sixteen books and contained only the en-ents (con- . . rtrtutumes) dating from Constantine's reign, with certain nonradiad 
modifications made by the compilers. It was extended to the West on 
January 1, 439, by solemn vote of the Roman Senate. During the 
early middle ages it was widely known and used in the West, espe- 
cially in the transalpine regions, which, unlike Italy, did not receive 

throne of the Eastan Empire. His first 
of a new Coder, the N o w  Justid- 



anus Codez.l' This work, which was based on three preotding cnm- 
phtions, w publirha i. pg. The following year Jurtinin. bag= 
the compilation of the iuru, entrusting thic labor to a commission pre- 

1' The text is puburhad in 3 K t i i g a .  Col&cffo Iibrorum turir ontclurtbJonl s a x  
(1890). F a  a dLcwtios ~se Sch& op. &. n. 13. at 1&*, and Scba?illo, 
TlOdOdOM. Cmgorhno, Ennogmhno, f~ SALdl h WWPJOAO dl u h  

fective m Deamk the nme year, tbe Instiiuibm, an 
elementary manual of four books modeled on the l~titutiones of 
Coius," was promulgated. - 

The publication of the Digest made necessary a second edition of 
tbe Code, in or* to unify and harmonize the parts of the legislative 
systern and in order to add the enactments of JustiniPn made after 519. 
Tbe result was a revised edition, the Codex repetitae p r d d b n i s ,  
in twelve boob. The revised edition, effective from December q, 

replaced its predcces~or.~ All of Justinian's legislation, including 
tbe Nooellae CWhrtionRI?* his enactments from 535 to 565, was 
&ended to Italy after be reconquered the peninsula from the O s t m ~  
gob,  who had ruled there since the end of tbe fifth century. 

Justinian's goal was to compose a body of practical law that would 
meet the needs of the times. By innovating and reforming in accor- 
dnnce wit. new erdgencies, he hoped to eliminate antiquated institu- 
tionr, academic amtroversies, and scholarly Merences. In addition, 
bowever, be wanted to salvage the treasures of ancient learning and 
to restore the level of legal culture. Thus Justinian pursued two mu- 
t d y  contradictory g&; while be attempted to restore faithfully the 
Roman legal tradition by reorganizing an enormous body of materials 
that &eady hod nonnative force (the compilation), be a h  enacted 
new legislation, repealing all acts not contained in the compilation 
and fabidding any mvma of intcrpretati~n.~ His cffork and those 
of his s t d  of jurists reached tbe limits af the possible h recondling 

opposing g d .  



1.04 The &~ngobard Per id .  Justhian's war to r m n w c r  I ~ I Y  
bad barely ended when, in 568, the Langobards, a Germanic peo~le 
of the Saxon goup, invaded. Their conquest, which took place clowly 
and in a disorganized manner, eventually extended to a peat part 
of the peninsula. Byzantium continued to dominate the Venetian 
hgoons; Ravema and the Exarchate;" the Pentapdis;*' Latiurn (the 
area around Rome) and a series of forti6ed Umbrian castles connect- 
ing Latium with the Pentapolis; the cities of Caeta, Naples, and 
A d ;  the areas of Puglicr and Colobria; and the islands of Sicily d 
Sardinia. 

The Italian territories remaining under the Eastem Empire w a e  
the only ones in Italy in which h e  Roman legal tradition continued 
in relatively genuine form. Roman law continued to be the territorial 
law bmding everyone living- on imperial soil. The Byzantine areas 
continued to receive the legislation emanating h m  the imperial 
court, and the study of Roman sources nrrvived, bridging the ancient 
impaio] schools of law and the Italian schools which, beginning in 
the twelfth cenhuy, dihsed Roman law throughout Europe. 

The Langobards introduced into Italy the principle of the personal- 
ity d law, the norm among the Germanic peoples. In acccndance with 
this principle, subjects of the same legal system were govemed in 
their private relationships by the law of their tribe (Mtio).** This 
was in contrast to the principle of the territoriality of law in Byzantine 
Italy. In Langobord Italy, therefore, a large part of the subject popu- 
lation, and the Church, continued to live under Roman law. However, 
in the absence of any authority capable d applying it correctly, what 
pnssed for Ranran law often involved customary practices of &vase 
origins and structures. 

Tbe Langobards, like the rest of their Cermanic kin, had no written 
law. It was m t  until 643, seventy-five years after their invasion d 

Italy, that tbe Langobard king Rothari gave his p q l e  a annplex 
of laws. Writtea in incredibly coarse Latin, this work, known as thc 
Edicturn, was divided into 388 chapters. It is considered to be the - 
most complete statement of the customary law of any of the Cennanic / 
tribes. The legislative eEorts of Rothari were pursued by his succes- 
sors. The body of Langobard legdation, consisting of the Edict of 
RothPri and the additions made by his successors, goes under the 
name Edictwn regum Lungobardorum.~ 

1.05 The Frankish Capitulcties and the Legislcrtbn of the Holy 
Roman Empire. Even after the Frankish Conquest of Langobard 
l a y  in n+ Langobard private law, with its basic principle of the 
personality of law, continued to be applied. This principle remained 
in dect  even after the coronation of Charlemagne as Holy Roman 
Empaor on Christmas Day, 800, and the establishment of FrPnkisb 
public law.*l Indeed, it was fundamental to the new political struc- 
ture. Hence the old and relatively simple dichotomy of Roman law 
m d  higobard h w  was mperseded by numaous systems of persod 
law. Caristing in the peninsula with Roman and Langotuud law 
were the national laws of otha Germanic nation+the W c  md Ri- 



purt.l1 Fnnks, tfrc &mans, tbe Bavarians, the BugundPns, and 
the ~isigoths. Tbe C;elleRamanr, who had emigrated to Itlly before 
c b p r G g n e ,  w a t  g o v d  by tbe =ipo law of tbe L,GX RO- 
m o ~  Wibigothotum. Tbe Italian territories continued to constitute a 
distinct kingdom. The R w u m  Italicurn. as it was called, was ruled 
at &st by cbprlemagnek son Pippin and lot- by his grandson Ber- 
nard It enjoyed a CCflPiD autonomy, with a court and &idstrative 
does bcated at its capital, Pavia, and it hod its own populPI as- 
ran&.= 

To miniml'lA the inevitable inconveaiences of diverse legal systems. 
there was an abundant production of legislation ded&pihrlo & 

copihJwfo promulgated by the sovereign, both in his apncity as 
nntionol king and u empaor. Tbe Cprolingian cspitularies applicable 
in Italy were compiled under private auspices in a collection bown 
as the Capituhe ItaZicum. The CapituLre Italicum was permanently 
joined to the h g o b a r d  Edict at the beginning of the eleventh cen- 
twy. Tbere were two repsons for this consolidation: the scriveners 
customarily transadbed the C a p W r e  immediately after tbe Edict, 
.ad the legislation of the Frpnldsh sovereigns was considered to be a 
cantinuation of that of the Langobards. This corpus of Langobard- 
Frankish low, entitled in the manuscripts the Liber Legk Lungoh- 
dorum, is c0111~13dy l m ~ u m  today as the Liber Papiends.t* Tbe great- 
a part o f  the Lfber Papienris b wmpanied  by detailed glosses 
written by generations of h g o b a r d  jurists; it was definitively am- 
pleted by an anonymous jtnist, perhaps in Pavia in the second half 
of the eleventb century. 

1.06 The Swcer of Canon Law before Gr&n. In studying tbe 
sources of Italian low it is necesary to consider, along witb the 
statutary and customary law, the amon law of the Raman Catholic 
Church. The history of canon law, the low of a universal orgonizP- / 

tion, naturally excads the boundhies of Itrrliaa law. HOW, the 
two are inextricably woven together because of the Church's great 
influence on Italian history and because of the particular &tionship 
between Italy and the Chuch resulting from the fact that Rame, 
a h s t  from the W m g ,  was the center of CIukbmQm. 
The Chuch distinguishes two fundamental categories of law: di- 

vine and human. The former i s  said to have its origin in tbe divine d 
and i s  further divided into divine positive low (as revealed in tbe 
Bible and in hdition) and natural law (rules taught by nohue, dis- 
mered by human reason, and applicable e q d y  to all men). Human 
law is divided into canon low, aonsisting of the canons and dead," 
and civil law. 

The most ancient western canonioPI collections, witnesses to the 
co~uolidetion of tbe amstitution and hiaarchical structure of the 
Church, appear in the fihh century. Of these the most importpat t 



Lbs Cdledio Diony-P edited in Rome by the bs B o y d =  
.bad goo. This text, which w bmught up to &te from time to time, 
was sent by Pope Hadrian I to Charlemagne in 774, and at the Diet 
d Aachen of 802 it was solemnly adopted as the general code of the 
Frankish Church. This modernized compilatim, d e d  Dionysb 
Hadritaw, thus became M dcinl text nnd was dihed throughout 
tbe West. 

A new period in the history of the western cnnonical campilations 
began in the middle of the ninth century with a series of collections 
bkndine genuine and far& source (the we&howa F~& for- 
g a k ,  &-&led because &ey were ydtten to defend the rights and 
htcrests of the Gallic Church ag& the interference of public a- 
ds). From the some &a cnme the famous Porntion of Constnn- 
tine," a document which ded to be a cession of temporal power 
over the City of Rome ~d other central Italian territories by the 
Emperor Constantine to the Papacy. Tbe donation, which was 
thought b be genuine until the humanist Lmeuzo V& Ehowsd it 
to be a forgery in the 6tfteenth century, was prepared to strengthen 
tbe claim of the Papacy to temporal power. 

The most important phenomenon of this period was the progressive 
inuease in the use of Roman legal materials from JustiaiPn's em in 
annpilations of canon law. One of these compilations, made at the 
bsginning of the ninth cclltury ~d known as tbe LGX l ~ m ~ m  a- 
crontcc cmpto," contains the alpit& romanae kg& d anones 
pmtinenffu, the Roman Iaw applicable and adapted to the desfpsti- 
al legal system. The materials were selected fKlm the ZnstiUcs, the 
Code, ~d to a greater extent from the Noveb of Justidan. Probably 
at the e ~ d  of the ninth century from Northem Italy came the Col- 
Is& Amelm4 dedicuta," the first collection to contain the canonical 
d Roman texts of JustiDians era arranged in systematic form. These 

works were important m a n i f e N U m s  of thc progressive penetration 
of R a v n  into canon Iaw, a d  v i e  versa. This interrelationship may 
be characterized as a true reception, through which Romp~l norms 
fonnally came to be part of the legal system of the Church. 

1.07 Knowledge of Roman S a v c u  and Legal Literature in the 
Earb MiddIe Agcs. We now hun to a brief amsideration of the 
legal culture of the times. Jhowledge of the Digest had disappeared; 
other Roman sources had banw corrupted. Part of Justinian's corpus 
of Iaw was b m  in Italy from the seventh to the elmnth oenturies, 
but the p a  that was Imowrr aka contained ~ m n  and ombioms. 
StilI, Iuly was the only country in the West where Justhian's work 
was ]mown M o r e  the eleventh century." 

Natudy, because of its bdk and its complerity, the Digat was 
~ ~ t t o d i c a p p e ~ r . . ' l h l r r t c t N i n e i b t i m t o i t i r f o m d i n a ~  
by Saint Gregory the Gra t  in go3. and no citptia b again famd 
until in a judgment rendered by Nordilo, the delegate of tbe 
M a r k  Beatrice d Tuscany, at Marturi, neu P~ggibonsi.~~ I. b 
interim, however, there i s  DO atation to the Digut by writ=. 
marians, or hiSfOTi00S. NO knowledge of it i s  &own in ankt ar mi- 

- -  - c-- nte reuuds or in any campilation that can be athibutid with cer- 
tainty to thir paid'' qb 



Tbe Codc -- known, but in reduced form. At dx end of the 
ravmth a at the beginning of tbe eighth century, it wpc edited into 
a mmpadium fmm which the hst three books were excised and 
which contained only about onequarter of the &st nine books. The 
mison for the disappearance of the last three books is simple; they 
were amcuned with the public offices of the Empire--edmbka- 
tive, fiscal, and military matters of little relevance to the Italy of the 
middle ages These three books, d e d  the Trer Lfbrf, were not m- 

discovered until the middle of the twelftb century, at tbe beight of 
the Bo~esetauisrpnce. 
The NooeZs, too, were known during the early middle ages in com- 

pudum form: the Epitome Juliani, a private condensation written 
about 555 by one J u l h ,  perhaps a professor at tbe school of C h -  
stantinople. This compendium was used until the twelhb century, at 
which time it wos replaced by a larger collection called the Authcn- 
ticwn. 

Only the ZMtitutes of Justinian was how0 iD its entirety, as nu- 
merous manuscripts from the era attest Like the other m a n d p t s  
of Justinian's corpus, these were frequently, if crudely, supplied with 
glosses. Most of tbem are chidy remarkable for the legal ignorance 
of their authors. They serve to illustrate the cultural decadence of 
tbe era and suggest the ditficulty of the effort of reconstruction and 
research tbnt was oecesl~pry before the rebirth of legal culture of 
which we speak below. 

1- Legal Science and Law Schools before Inmius .  It is clear 
tbnt a cchool of law existed in Rome at the time of Justinian, but it 
catainly disappeared in the following century. The letters and ser- 
wnzr of Saint Gregory the Great testify to the shocking barbarizotion 
at customs and the decadme of all Pspects of A tradi- 
tion that goes back to Odofredus (d 1265) telk us of the existence 
of a rcbool at Ravenna that could have been the bridge between the 
ancient Roman school and that of Bologna. Since the 6fth century 
Ravema hod been a center of the arts, especially architecture and 
mosaics, and sina the ninth century the city had frequently been an 
imperial residence. Though it is clear that there were judges, lawyers, 
notaries, and public &ci& stationed there from the Byzantine u a  
until the tenth century, tbae is no contemporary raurce attssting to 
a rcbool of law, IICII is there any written work athibutable with cer- 
trintytoLUChasdxioLn 



A Merent coaclurion must be reached with regard to the Lango- 
bard school at Pavia, wbere tbe study and interpretation of legal 
sources was a m d u d  in a less barbarous manner. Studies were not 
based solely on empirical interests, but were d e d  out accarding 
to the processes of formal logic just beginning to be developed by the 
first Scholostics." 
As the capital of the Italian kingdom and the seat of a supreme 

cowt with a corps of judges and notaries, Pavia was the site of vig; 
amus activity in interpreting and applying the law to cases. Although 
this was born of purely practical needs, it encouraged legal 
studies and improved stnndards of legal culture. The fruit af several 
generations d study was the Expoaitio ad Librum papiemam,@ an 
enormous d e c t i ~ n  of glosses that w ~ s  mm~li&ted in a dehitive 
edition uound th6 second half of the eleventh century. Its author 
distinguishes the Vprious interpreters into antiquidmi, anPCquf, and 
modmi. The principal difference between the last two groups was 
tbe use of Roman law in the exegesis of the Langobnrd sources. For 
the Mtiqui such use was rare, but the modmi, who am~ciously 
strwe to find the spirit of the law, tended to turn to Ramon law, 
especially in cases of gaps in the Langobard-Frankish law. 

The early middle ages, although rich tn legal history, did not enjoy 
a high level of legal cultuz. With a few exceptions, legal scholarship, 
and schools devoted to other than practical ends, did not erist The 
swviving literature demonstrates the poor state af knowledge af the 
Roman sources and of legal culture as a whole. 

1119 Birth of the Uniwersities. We have sketched the legal history 
of the cc~lturies preceding the legal renaissance at Bologna in arder 
to put that great age into penpective. Tbe period to which we now 
turn marks the genesis of Italian civil law, and the civil law brlf / 
- - 0 

world From the Italian civil law came tbe fw ~ommu(16--Zbt Eum 
- m a w - w h i c b  spread from Europe to Latin America 
(and much of the rest of the world) and became the b@s d the 
-civil law -which is so often conmuted with the Anglo-Am&- 
can -COmrnOLl law.-'= 
The school of Glossators, which developed h Bolopa, was an 

integral part of the tremendous revival of intellectual life that began 
around the end of the eleventh century and charadexized the entire 
late middle ages. This cultural revival--marked by the r- of 
Mstotle and the development of scholastic philosophy-was favored 
by a rise in population and economic activity. Tbe rustic feudal cum- 
amy was destroyed; new lands were put to the plow; oommerce 
Bowished; the great markets, fairs, and banks were barn; the cities 
once again became economic centers; the ships of the Italian maritime 
republi~ (Venice, Genoa, Pisa, Amalfi) took to the sea to find new 
m u h .  During tbe same period tbe Italian language was rhopod 
bum crude trpndormrtions of spoken hthu 



In this cultural awakening the study of law was separated from 
the study of rhtoric, with which it had ken i n t c ~ t s d  during tbe 
suly middle ages.U Tbe intellectual activity of the Closytonr was not 
npent on LMgobardicFrankish law, which was too aude pad too 

o x p  n. 4, mt 1- coins zw ~u~hicht. du p-rbn~ iq-lj 
4 (1961). 
U T b  h great "creatm" at tbe I t d m  language, DPotc, Pctrucb, 4 & 
acdo, lived in the yarn ids-iwi. 1304-1374, d. i3ipi37s.  mpoctively. 
T h e  thrss men rpent mod ad their lives in Florence. Turmy, wbos capital in 
Flama.brtiUthutoinwhich&cpwestItPlianisrpolren. 

Before Dmte tbe mort l m m t  center d literyy ut in the vgnrculu wu 
the~ldlirnrcboold try,whichflourirbedattbemofFrsdcrickII(~req- 
-9). m d t i m m d Z ~ m ~ e ~ - n  ( r m t a s t y ~ ) , r b * ~ h -  
kbsd matly in T-y d&g tbe accond balf at the thirteenth century. 
Tbc rome era mrrtsd the beginning of tbe great age of Pgw~tiw ut C i a ,  
Florentioe, wu a cantcmporory d Dank; Sirnoae Martini (who was hip& 

influential m France as well, bnving worked for many years at the P a d  court at 
A ~ ) . r r d A m ~ . r d P k t r o I n t l u r t t i , t h r s t o f t b e f a s m o d m u t a r a t  
t h s S h m r b o o S r a r r m a n o r k P " . " k m ~ d ~ s t r r t c h d ~ n m m i n  
~ ~ c l l u r o , o p . c Y . n & . t ~  

h d y  tied to primitive conditions. The Glossatan tumed instead to 
hw that was more fully developed, the law of Justininn's day, adapt- 

ing it to tbe newly developing civilization. Their &st need was to 
r8COnstrud accurate texb of Justhian's low, in particular the funda- 
meat. text that the early middle ages had ignored: the Digest. 

The beginnings of the school of Bologna were modest." Of its 
founder, Irnerius, we koow very little." He appears in thirteen docu- 
ments as attorney or judge during the years 1 1 1 ~ 5 .  Modern critical 
hittorians bave disproved his authorship of dl the works attributed 
to him by the Glossators who followed him. Nevertheless, wbat little 
we do know about him as a scbolar and teacher is enough to am6rm 
t b t  his teaching gave rise to the school of Bologna and that after 
his death his spiritual legacy was preserved by numerous disciplts. 
among them the famous 'four doctors," Bulganrs, Martinus, Ugo, and 
Jacobus. , 

Within a few decades Bologna became the center of legal studies, 
and to it came students from all Italy and, Inter, from 911 E ~ f o p e . ~  



Around the middle of the twelfth century there were about ten thou- 
sand law students k e ,  an enormous figure for that &Y.~' The stu- 
dmts &ose their own t e a c b  and cmtracted with them concerning 

the place and manner of instruction and the mount of tuition. The 
=lationship between teacher and student was juridically character- 
ized as a sodetas, that is, a partnership. The ever-pwing body of 
students organized itself for purposes of internal discipline, mutual 
wistann, and defense. The various rocietates formed a larger;or- 
ganization called wriodtar cchohrium (university of students) 
within which the students were grouped by nations. Within the uni- 
versity tbe students elected their chiefs from among fellow students. 
These at &st were called casules, and later rector-. 
The university was a p d u d  of commu11al liberty. It was formed 

at the time of the birtb of the free city-state as a private association. 
However,-after the ~econd half of the thirteenth antury it was con- 
sidered necessary to obtain an imperial or papal decree to give &cia1 
status to a university. The only state university was at Naples; it was 
f o d  in uq by Frederick 11 of Swabin, Emperor of the Holy 
Roman Empire and King of Sicily, to compete with the school of 
-gas 

1.10 The Work of the Unfmdtiea in the Formation of  the]^ Corn- 
-. The age of formational development of the universities (b 
bgna c urn, Pa& 1222, Perugin 1308, Pisa 1343) coincided with 
tbe birth of Italjan law and the jw commune. The two asentlplflc- 
ments of the jw commune,u fused into a single normatin system, - 
were: (a) the &madw of lustiniarres time as r d h o w d  and de- 
veloped by the Glossators and Commentators, and then received by a 
p a t  part of continental Europe as the civil law of the Holy Roman 

67 Tbe population d the dty itstlf was h t  thkty a t b d .  
a A bibliography d work on the amcept of the tw commune would be vast. 
Only -jar contributions to the literature ue dted h e .  Bestn, Introdwionc d 
&&to comunc (1938); Calisx.11 dirttro cunume c ~ n ~ r p c c ( o b ~ l i S I o H  
d8o Chbro. In a Studl di #oda 8 d m  6, onore di E. Bsdo 415 (1939); Ca- 
~ , I n t o m o & r d o d o n i f i a ~ c d i r & t o c o m u n e , i n  1 Studidi 8 
d&& &a cnamorh di CuLlo Bmdlr  154 (I*); Engelmann, Db Wicdcrg6 
bwt dm Rechtakukur (n Itnllm dutch d h  W ~ h o f t l l c h e  Lrhn ( 1938); 1 
E d & C o n o d i ~ u n n u n e  (~ded.i~y);urdIpct,thr&aarlclby~ 
(dm made the ma@ d u t i m  a~ the cluificrtion d the abject matter d 
tbf~eanmunc):hfddovuddn#ocomnv ( a w r ) ; I w e b t . a l o  
&Ib roomnitb ( r ~ l ) ,  rad Madbc#, dd dn#4 ( 1 ~ ) .  

Empire (the d e d  Roman common law) ; and ( b ) canon law, the 
law of the universal Church. Tbe @ commune was considered to 
be the law of Christendom, the societas chtistionu, which was ruled 
by two supreme authorities: the Emperor, its temporal head, and the 
Pope, its spiritual head.4g Each system of law retained its distinct 
ares of application, its individual &wader and content. It was the 
work of the scholars to d e h e  the respective fields of application of 
the two systems. Intrinsic to both systems was a potential u n i v d t y ,  
a fadar that belps to explain their reception in a p a t  part of the 
world 

In juxtaposition to the law of the universal organhs-the law of 
the Holy Roman Empire and of Christendom-was the iw poprhrm, 
or local law of particular organisms." The I d  and universal laws 
were not antithetical; they were complementary, and each indumad r 
the other. Many statutes barn out of the need to regulate situations 
not provided for by the jw commune were formulated and interpreted 
according to concepts forged by the scholars for the jw commune. 

i The scholars, in turn, with their mncern for the concrete problem of 
the day and their need to deal with the law as it actually existed, took 1 

t the local law into pccount, thus enriching tbeir d r' 
I 



Tbae  was a progressive growth in tbe various European countries 
of a class of jurists with a common bckground af study of Rom~a 
Lw at Bdogna or at motha school modeled on Bologna. h tbdr 
m l a  as judges, lawym, and administrators, these jurists frequently 
treated the local law as an exception to the jw commune, and there- 
fore as rcwetbh~g requiring restrictive interpretation. In addition, 

they tended to interpret thc loul law with the amcepts and termi- 
-logy of the Roman law, hereby adapting it to and harmonizing 
it with the jus commune. 

Thus the jur commune became the law of a great part of Europe; 
it continued ns such until the modern era of national d a t i o n .  
Even tbese d c a t i o n s  of civil and commercial law and procedure 
did not involve a total rupture witb tbe past; what they did represent 
was a rejection of tbe idea of the universality of law contained in the 
concept of the jw cmmuw. If tuday we may speak of the law of 

many, Holland, Spain, Latin America, prerevolu- 
tionary uss' d much of Eastern Europe as =w:- ItalYS Fm 
cause the national codifications retained as their basis the amceptual 
framework and the principal institutions of the ius aunmune. 

1.11 The Clossrrtors. In no era bat the activity of interpreten 
been so important in building a legal system as it was in the age of 
the Clossators (the fist teachers and scholars at the University of 
B~ logna ) .~  The legal scholars who developed the case law of the 
classid Roman era operated within a system containing other sophis- 
ticated and important sources of law, m& as the renrctus conrulto 
and imperial constitut-8. Tbe Clossators, w o r b g  with the b d e -  
quate legislation of the medieval empire, had to face the enormous 
task of forging juridical tools suitable to a new age. Their achieve- 
ment is even more impressive when one considen the low cultural 
kvel of the time. 

The &st important problem the Clossators f a d  and tesolved was 
that of restoring the text o f  the Corps Jutir by eliminating the various 
compendia, summaries, and extracts that had been used i the 
earlier middle ages. The Clossators ere also responsible for the re- 
discovery o f  the Digest. According to tradition, this occurred in three 
stages: first, tbe initial twenty-four books, the Vigestum Vchu, rec- 
on4 tbe last twelve books from X .  to L, the Digesturn Nmm, 
and third tbe oentral books called by the strange ppme Digertum 
Znfmtbtum, the mePniag of whicb philologists still dispute. Tbese 



thrOC pprts Of the Dig& wae contained in three volumes. A fourth 
cnrrsirted of the Lst nine books of the Codex, and a Mth volume held 
tbe Imtirutioner, the last three books of the Codex--the so-called 
Tres LibrCvld the Novelloe as found in the Authrnticum. The 6fth 
volume also oontained sevaal medieval texts, the Libri Feudorum," 
catain amditutioncr of tbt emperors of the Holy Roman Empire, and 
tbe pea- treaty of Constance ( i 183). Tbese five volumes were called 
by the Glossators the Corpw lwir Cioilu, the w n e  by which we now 
d JustiaiPn's compilation. 

The Clouotars amsidered the ampilation to be a enrly organic 
corpus, oontaining no oontradictions or intapolations. Even if they 
bad known of any, tbey a d d  not have removed them because the 
w w k b f  JwtiniPn was considered living law, incapable of bring cor- 
rected. This made more difficult their totk of bannonizing obscure 
and contradictory points, lUbg gaps, and understanding oversights. 
Tbey were compelled to create new concepts in order to satisfy their 
peat need for systematizing. The Clossaton were h no sense histmi- 
uu or scbolars of ancient law; they were interpreters and a&ptur of 
an ancient text considered to be living low. 

Their typical literary fonn was the gloss,* explanations written 
between the lkres and in the margins of the text:' The glau evolved 
from concise and purely literal, uphatory  interpretations to snore 
elaborate interpretationr systematically connected, known as an a p  
paratus of glosses. Other litaary fm employed by the Glossatan 
included: ( I )  the dismtioncs, the opposing aud irreconcilable opin- 
ions that had been u p r d  by various Clouotarz; (a) the quuu- 

0' The nucku d th L W  F h  w u  trwo kttm o u h h g  tbe fundamental 
lnstltutlmr d feudd law; tbt letten were written between 1137 rod 1156 by 
O h  &l'Orto. an hpcrhl judge of tbo h i b u d  of Mikn, to hb ron h k n o .  a 
student at Bologna. Tlae text w u  muranged and added to by tbt Bolognew ju&t 
J~copo dl ArdLumc. Ahu undergoing hrrrbu addidoria it w u  divided into two 
boob rod pLgd by Aonuriw fa his magm g h  edition of the Corps luk .  
U olino & Presbitrd w u  respodble for irvertlog tbo Libd Fcudonrm into the 
& i o n  of kgis~tive texts, w ~ e  it -me to studied along 6 Ro- I.W. 
In this way Cermrnic Lnrtitutiom of the feudal k w  entered into the iw commune. 
* On tbo vuiow literary f m  employed by the C h t o n .  n e  Kantorowicr. 
op. dt. 0 51. at d #q. 

Of wum tbo texts were h d  written on puchwnt  k these passed from 
&lpr m rbolpr th ahu of do- m w .  Udly =W d o s ~ ~  we= 
~v*dr~ha-=~Ybdisoul td-hpouibhtod. * r -  
rninetheurthonhfpda301r. 

tiones, a disputes conmnhg antroversial situation-types about 
which the arguments on all sides of thc questions were expounded 
and resolved pursuant to the author's solutio; (3) the cow, glosscr 
on bypothetical and, later, actual cases to which a rule of law was a p  
plied (a form wed only infrequently); (4) the brocurda or aphorir- 
matu, maxims or dehitions of g m a d  applicability, expreucd NC- 
cintly for easy memorization; (5) the nrmme, which wae trc~tiSa 
(like the turnma of the theologians) on particular areas or institu- 
tionr of tbe law. 

No purpose would be sewed b m  by listing the prinapd GI-- 
aton. We have already mentioned Irnerius and the Your docton,- 
d mention rbould be mnde of Am, wbose work was used in I U ~ Y  
by Accursius and in E n g b d  by Bradon." There were many otbm, 
d tbey left an momow body of mitten rcbokrthip. 



By & beginning of the tbineentb century the metbod of the Gloss- 
.tars. as ~ u ,  b d  previously seen, had exhausted its purpose. The 
-&tion of glosses bod docpted  the tut ,  which was DO long= 
*died dkectly but only through its glosses. This state of &airs was 
mded by m e  of the great s c h o h ,  the Florentine Accursius (d. 
about w), who undertook to select the best of the glosses that his 
pkcessors bad produd. The task was enormous; the final selec- 
tion amounted to a b u t  96,m glosses. Accursius' work had peat 
success. It was called the Glossa Ordinaria or Magnu Glossa md was 

. 

regularly published with editions of the Corpw ]wit, so that they 
were received together throughout the continent Accursius' work 
was the h a 1  great product of generations of Bolognese scholars. 

Accursius has been criticized for partiality, for a lack of d g i d t y ,  
rod for histaicPl and philologid ignorance (the last criticism has 
been directed at all of tbe Glossotars). Although here is an element 
of truth in such criticisms, one must give Accursius some -edit for 
originality in the task he selected. A more serious criticism has been 
directed at all of the Glouators: that they neglected the evolving can- 
on law and the statute low enacted by local political organs, espe- 
cially the city-states. It is true that the school of Bologna was interest- 
ed in neither of tbese phenomena. The study of Roman law was - 
than enough to ocwpy tbe Clossators, for h e  was a system of legis- 

lation more fully developed than eitber h e  current statute law or 
the nascent canon law. 

For the Glossators, Roman law was the law of a universal empire. 
They studied it and taught it as such to students who came from all 
of Europe to Bologna to study according to what would later be called 
the mos italicus. In this way, their methods of studying and teaching 
Roman law quickly spread throughout Europe. The Clossators also 
traveled: Piacentino founded a school for the study of Roman law at 
Montpellier; Am probably taught in Provence; and Vacarius founded 
the law school at Oxford. In this way the legal culture of the great 
school of Bologna permeated European civilization. 

1.12 The Commentators. It is usually asserted that the work of 
Accwsius marks the end of the era of glosses. That assertion is in- 
exact: the method of the Clossators was not completely abandoned 
with the appearance of the  mag^ Glossa. However, beginning with 
the secand half of the thirteenth century, examination of the letter of 
the Corpw lwh was altnost entirely aban&ned in favor of new 
methods. 



The cultural &ate during the latter part of the thirteenth century 
was merent from the one m which the work of the GIossators had 
begun. Scholastic philosophy reached its apogee with the w k  of 
St. Thomas Aquinas ( d. 1274 ), and the new dialectic that this philos- 
ophy had forged was not limited to metaphysical-theological specula- 
tions but permeated studies in botb private and public law. Thc study 
of public law was given new impetus by a changed political system 
m whicb the traditional dualism of a universal Empire aid a u r i i v d  
Church was slowly but inexorably emptied of content by the crises 
Pffecting botb instituti~ns,~ by the rise of new nation-states in Eu- 
~Tkkrtnnpaordthis puiodwbo ntdd aunity, view ofthe Empire and 
aclively Pprticipited in tbe life of the ltrlioll peninrut was the King of Sicily, 
Frederick I1 of Swabia. Ahu hir death i 1050 there w u  a long interregnum 
until 1073. Frederick's mcasson p f d  to cansolidate the fortmu of tbek 
dyaastk in Gurmny ntber than t~ deal with tbe Empire u a u n l d  orga- 
nha 
The Churcb entered the fourteenth century i a Mte d criris. Evidence of 

thit was the transfer of the Holy See to Avignon, wbere the Pope mmoincd ~ b -  
Ist to the conbol of the kings of France f a  some seventy years. This "Baby- 
b n h  hptivity" was fuUowed by tbc great schism, which terminated only with 
the elecfkm of Pope Martin V in 1417. Thrc di5culties permitted Ilesrer" or- 
pnr. mch u the nuoent European htes .od dm It.lirn dty-, to devebp 
t b e k p 0 l i t i c P I ~ c h v a w i t h W h t c I f e r e a o e f z c m r t b s ~ ~ d a g . -  
nfsms. 

rope, and by the growing strength of the annmunuBT fn Italy and 
vMle other ueas of Europe. 

The new method, called the hmment,' was born and developed 
in complete harmony with the mntemporary dialectical methods of 
mquj, of scholPstic philosophy. Legal study no longer rested on a 
literal reading and exegesis, as it had during the time of the Glossa- 
t m .  It was now based upon a search, through a process of synthesis 
and abstraction, for the principles running through the law and the 
ratiode of legal rules. Thus there was a change from the literal 
interpretation of law to the building of an analytic structure (or, as 
it is still called in Italy, a 'dogmatic construction") of the law within 
the legal system. With this method, the Commentators created a good 
part of the dogmatic or analytic struchue that still Merentiates the 
style of modem continental legal systems from thek Roman ante- 
cedent* In addition the Commentators addressed themselves, in 
their roles as judicial consultants, to the development of case law, 
which also resulted in a progressive rebement of their concepts 
and thek logical took. Many of their theories and dogmatic construe 
tions were born out of the pressures of actual cases.8b 
Tbe application of schoIastic methods to the law began in France 

with the work of Jaques de Rhigny and Pierre de Belleperche, 
rrspectively professors at Toulouse and at Orltans m the pccond half 
of the thirteenth centwy. Cho of Pistoia (1270-1336) -died under 
both. On his return to Italy, Cine revolutionized legal scholarship. 

mT The anturier which followed tbe year moo nw the rise d tbe c a m m ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
tbc free dty-mtg.  Although tht pbemmewn Jso occumd ekwbere (fos a- 
am&, Flmndur and m of  G a m m y ) ,  it w u  more widupmad md .crmtu- 
ated in Italy. 
u To quote tbe nwdc d tbc Geman jdst Paul Poscbnker. -they drew from tbe 
hcPsunr of R o w  wisdom md kgd tsbDique that which m l d  bc uled at tbe 
time 4 made d it a buic put of the law of tbek time, thus prepuing tbe u* 
Bation d Italy in tbe Seld of private law; they in addition made of Roman hw 
tbc substatum of a Egd reieme, which was later to hmme European legal 
dcmx." Op. &. o. 41, at 93. "All tbe psopler of Europe amtributed to it, but 
Its ar t i on  dl dwayr re& an Italian glay. Aad history has recagnizcd it, 
giving it tbe nune mo, (lolinu." Ibid., at 91. 
#*The ~ t n t o r r ,  especially Bartolus and Bddo, wrote tbe &st andm d 
cmrmacLl law, which grew p r b a d y  from the cwtomr of tbe merchants and 
&came law by virtue d their carpark autonomy. Beginuing in tbe eleventh 
-huy,tbaccwtanrwmmduadtowriting.TbtComnwntotonroetbe&rt 
~ d t b a c c w t m u .  



His  -tbod consisted, &st of allII, of a kctio literae. a h e r d  rendition 
d a kgislative text. Thir was followed by a divisio legis, a subdi- 
vision of the text into its component provisions. The divirio was fol- 
bwed by the ezpositb, which summarized the content of the text, 

by the positw canrum, which gave examples of practical cases 
in which the text was relevant. Next came the wucctio notabilium, a 
collection of the more important obstmations suggested by the hw; 
the coUcctw was followed by the oppositiones, that is, possible coun- 
t e ra rpen ts .  The commentaxy on the text closed with the quaesti- 
ones, problems that might arise. The method involved subjecting a 
legislative provision to a dialectical process and a systematic analysis 
&at permitted a thorough exegesis, with the rationale of the law as 
the goal of the process. For centuries this was to be the typidmethod 
of Italian legal scbolmhip, the mor italicus: . 

With Cino the school of Commentators begins. His pupil was 
Bartolus of Saxofmato ( 131437). one of the great jurists of all time. 
In addition to teaching law at Pisa and Perugia and performing ju- 
dicial senices, Bartolus commented upon evay paxt of the Corpw 
Jwir Cioilu, dictnted legal opinions, and w c t e  some forty mono- 
graphic treatises on the most diverse subjects. The amplete edition 
of his works runs to ten folio volumes. 
His premature death did not interrupt the new scholarly move- 

ment. It was said then, and it was repeated for centuries, nemo esl 
bonus iW nisi cst badolista, b o  one is a good jurist who is not a 
Bartolist.' His principal follower was Baldo degh Ubaldi (c. 137- 
i w ) ,  a man of philosophical temperament, with uncommon powers 
of absbaction. Sometimes these gifts brought him to constructions 
so original that they forced the legislative text beyond recognition. 
Unlike Bartolus, Baldo was a canonist and a feudalist as well as a 
civil lawyer: be commented upon the Decretals of Gregory IX  and the 
Libri Feudorum. With Baldo, the distinction between civil lawyer 
and canon lawyer ends. From this point on, jurists studied both sys- 
tems (many law schools in Europe still award the degree of J.U.D., 
'Doctor of Both Laws'). However, they continued to be called either 
civil or canon lawyers, depending on their field of concentration. 

1.13 The C d i h t i o n  of Canon Law. At the time wben the Clos- 
=tars were "rediscovaingw genuine Romm law, the aoonists w a e  

reorganizing the vast body of canonical The oompilations 
of the early middle ages had consisted of the most vvied material: 
conciliar canons, both ecumenical and local, both Eastern and West- 
ern; pontifical letters and writings of the early Church Fathas and a 
variety of other ecclesiastical writers; lay sources sucb as fragments 
of the Tbeodosian Code and the Justinian compilation; Carolingian 
enactments; and Other materials. 

Cratian of Chiusi, a monk at the monastery of Santi Felice e Na- 
borre in Bologna, set about in the years 1139-42 to put this unor- 
pnized mass of materials into some kind of order. Kis product was 
the Cacordio discordantium cclnon~m.~~ Its title indicates the au- 
thorf purpose; Cratian wished to make a single systematic collection 
of all of -OD law, eliminating tbeolog'cal matters and eliminating 
oa bPnwnizing contradictions inevitably arising in such hetaogen- 
eous r a w .  Tbe work which appeared a few years &a the death 



d Imerius, it divided into three p m :  these, in tun, are subdivided 
into or wuroc. with tbe latter again divided into an- 
ones. Cratian added his own mmmenb and il]us!rations, to tbe work 
had the chnraaa i s t i~  d W a ampilation and a treatise. Although 
it nwer acquired official standing, it was of ertraordmary importance 
in the doctrinal development of canon law. In testimony to the im- 
portance of his labors, his contemporaries changed the title to tbe 
Decretum Grutiuni, and they and their successors added an apparatus 
of glosses, synthesized in the glossa perpet- of the canonis6 Cio- 
vanni Teutonico and Bartolomeo da Brescia.* 

In the course of the twelfth and the first quarter of the thkt-th 
-Me, the Quinquc annpiroriones m~iquoc,* five ~)Ilections af 
P.& d w -  and ooodlior ca~~ni;followed the Deuetum Cmtian~. 

The third d t h e ,  sanctioned by Innocent 111, and thc fifth, sanc- 
tioned by Ilonorius 111, had official character. 

Pope Gregory IX ( 1227-41) was responsible for a definitive official 
collection in five books of the wmtitutiones and deaetales of his 
predecessors. Repetitions and contzadictions w a e  eliminated and 
interpolations made where deemed necessary. A Spanish Dominican, 
Raymtmd of Pewort, was tbe compiler; the model was Justinianf 
compilation. The collection was promulgated by the papal bull Rex 
pacificus on September 5, 1234, and was sent to the Univasities of 
Paris and Bologna to be studied and to be used in the courts. Its 
official title, Deaetuks Gregorii ZX,'4 was infrequently used. It was 
commonly called the Liber Eztraoagantium or Liber Extra (i.e., out- 
side the Decretum). The compilation was repeatedly glossed until 
1256, when Bemardo da Pama composed the standard gloss. 

The appearance of the Liber Eztra did not end the nonnative en- 
actments of Popes and councils. Within a short time there was con- 
fusion and uncertainty. To correct this situation, Boniface MI1 pro- 
mulgated a systematic collection of five books, which was entitled 
Liber Sextur Deaetaliumos to indicate that it was a supplement to the 
five books of Gregory IX The Liber Sextur was promulgated by the 
bull Socrosanctae Rownrae Ecclesiae, March 3, I@. 

By ordu of Pope Clement V in 1313, the Liber Sertur was supple- 
mented by the Corrstitutiorres C l e m e n t i ~ e , ~ ~  completed by Pope John 
XXlI in 1317 and published by the bull Quonium N u b .  The compila- 
tion completed the official codi6cation of Church law." The compila- 

04 Edited by Friedberg in the d volume d the C a p v  at 
Sse above. n. 61. 

0' Id., at Q34-11y. 
a Id.. at 113Wlloo. 
0' Otber uoo5cirl colnpittiom were made after the Ckmmtlnoc, mch u the 
Ellmoagantu lohannlr XXlI (twenty d e e d  2 s  l a b  than 1317) md the - 
ailed Es$rowgantrr wmmuna, which mlrr -.4 decretds promulgated by vui- 
OUS Pops from mu. 1144-UO3, CZ k h U  lv, 14/1-84. Thc FRO& 
jurist Jean Chppuir added these private compittioos to the Paris edition (1~00) 
d dl the canonical mmphtionr from the Decrrtum of Cratiau onward. He gave 
It tbe name Corpu furid cononid in imitrtioo of the Corpw wrir cfuilir. Fidy ,  
tbe increasing number of priated editionr, o h o  filled witb m n ,  i n d u d  Pius Y 
tD create a tmmhion of thhty-five revisors (the Cmcctoru mmoni) to daer- 
mine a definitive text. Thir commission, granted the unrd powerr to meet md 
mpplement the text, wmpleted its work in 1580. Their produd WBS approved 
by the bull Cum po muncre ocl July 1 d that y w  rrd wrr @veo ib oovr m- 
dltborlUcdCorpv~unicmariti. 



Monnr&es also enacted legislation. In the Bourishing Kingdom of 
Sicily, tbe Norman laws, of which the most important was the Assise 
& h b n o  ZrpinoTo ( 1140 ), were replaced during the time of Frederick 
I1 of Swabia by the Liber Conttitutionum Regni Siciliae ( 1231). This 
legislation (usually called the Liber Augurtolis)," was the work of 
Pier delle Vigne and Jacopo, archbishop of Capua. For centuries the 
Liber Augurtalis was the principal body of law in the Southern King- 
dom; it was kept in effect by the Angevin kings, who succeeded the 
Swabians in 1268, and by their vprious sucntsors until the eighteenth 
-w. 

In the domains of the Church the most important legislation was 
the Ccnutitutiones Sanctue Matris EccleshT* promulgated at Fano 
in 1357 by Cardinal Cil of Albomoz, the legate to the papal state 
during the period of pontifical residence at Avignon. Other monarch- 
ical legislation was eziacted in .the County (later Duchy) of Savoy, 
the provinces (giudicati) of ~ardinia, the patriarchate of Aquileia 
(now Friuli), and many other areas. 

1.15 The Birth of Commercial haw. Italian cities developed the 
&st great system of commercial law." The burghers, beginning in the 
rsoond hPlf of the twelfth century, o q a m d  themselves into autono- 

1-in ( 1854). 
For m historid evaluation d Frederick I1 u r kgidator, me CrLwo. RUeg- 

gendo il 'Liber Augurtolu," in hi del Conoegno Zntem&omle di rtudl f&- 
ricmni (December 1950) 461 d r q .  (1951). 
Ta A critical edition is Sella. & costiiuzionl egidimrr' &Vonru, MCCCLVZZ 
( 1911 ). (Vol. i of the Corpw zlotuiorum irolicorum. ) 
'8 For an overall view of the history of commercid &w m d  its institutioar see 
L Coldrhmidt, U ~ u c h i c ~  du HMdckschtr ( 1 6 ~ 1 )  . See 3ra tbe bc- 
dooting pages in kcorrll, C o w  di dir* cmmmdolr 1-13 (d ad. I*). 

mous corporations known as guilds. These organizations consisted 
of the 'masters" of the crafts, their coworkers, and their apprentices. 
The guild had a dual historical role. First, it was an economic entity 
with monopolistic powers over the practice of a particular craft; only 
those enrolled could legally practice the trade. Indeed, its power 
grew so that it alone had the power to adjudicate commercial dis- 
putes among its members. Second, the guilds became, in many cities, 
the fundamental units of the communal government; enrollment in 
a guild was often a prerequisite to  kipt ti on in public life. 



'l%e Roman legal tradition sunived in those sections of France that 
h d  been mnstitumt parts of the Empire. At the beginnhning of the 
twelfth c e n w  the COUD~ZY wrr divided into central-southern regions 
inhabited by CaUo-Romans and a northern region inhabited mostly 
by Franks, a Germanic people. This geographical division, whose 

boundaries are still a matter of historical mntroversy, was reflected 
in the law." The central-southern regions were areas of written law 
(pays dc droit Pc~it), adhering to thc Roman law of the Theodosian 
era. This law was compiled (perlaps in the first decade of the fifth 
century) in the-La ROTMM Burgundionurn for the Romans k: 
in the Kingdom of Burgundy, and in the more important La Ran,, 
Wkigothonrrn (also caUed the Breviariurn Ahricianurn) compiled 
by order of King Alaric I1 in 506 for the Romans of the Kingdom of 
the Visigoths. The northern regions were lands of Germanic custe 
mary law ( p y s  de droit cwtumier) where only a few Roman insti- 
tutions, such as certain lcinds of contracts and the will, had penetrated. 

At the beginning of the twelfth century the regions of written law 
accepted Justinian's texts, which had been revived by the school of 
Bologna. Together with the texts, these areas received the r e d t s  of 
the Glossators' interpretative efforts. In France, and in every other 
country that received the @ commune, the glosses were considered 
to h an integral part of the legislative texts. 

The acceptance of Roman law did not stop at the borden between 
cmtral and northern France. French students came to Bologna, Pa- 
dua, and other Italian centers of legal learning. Teachers from B o b  
gna came to France to teach Roman law (for example, the Glossator 
Piacentino abandoned Bologna for political reasons and founded 
the law school at Montpellier in the second half of the twelfth cen- 
tury). Nevertheless. the monarchy tried to keep Roman law out of 
the north. To accept it would have been tacit admission of the sover- 
eignty of the Holy Roman Empire, from which France proclaimed 
itself completely independeot. The written (Roman) law was said to 
be effective only er permissione regis, only by the consent of the King 
and by strength of custom. Despite the opposition of the monarchy, 
Roman law succeeded in permeating the various cwtumes, especially 

"For F m u ,  u for the other arunbies discussed, we dte only mme of the 
principal works: Glnsror~, HLtbire du d r d  d d e s  trutit~tbnr & h France ( 8  
vob. 1887-1903); Viollet, H(If0ire du droii civil fro- (gd cd. 1905); ChC- 
non, & drott rumah b h 'Curia Regis' & Philippe-Auguste d Philippc-k-Bel, 
in I MCbnges Fintng 1~7--21a (19~); Declared, Histoire ghrhak du droit 
frcmtolr dU D r i g h  d 1789 ( IWS 1; C h h n .  Hidoire g r i r&  du droir j-i~ 
prbk a p d d  du ~ W W J  d 1875 (n vok., 1~15-99).  



during the perj& in which tltcy wcre being writtcit down b acior- 
the ordoanance hued  by Charles VlI in 1453. M o ~ O V ~ ~ .  

bdh in rcholarship and in practice, Roman law was an accepted 
source even in northern France, to be used as a residual common law 
when neither local custom, the custom of neighboring communities, 
nor the custom of Paris provided a solution.'* Here Roman law was 
accepted not because of imperial command but because of impetio 
rationis, its appeal to reason and equity. The movement toward the 

' 

unification of Frmcb law that lasted for centuries and terminated in 
the Napoleonic codes proceeded on a normative system substantially 
permeated by Roman law and conceptually unified by Roman a t e -  
gories that were adopted because of their superiority ... 

Spain, too, had a substratum of Roman law.?' For a time, Roman 
personal law, expressed in the &r ROW& Win'gpthmm, couisted 
with the laws 04 the Visigoths. With the fusion of the two peoples, a 
tenitorid hw, pnmeated in form and substance by Roman law, was 
promulgated by King Recceswinth (perhaps in 654). This Liber 
iudiciorum, commonly called the Lcr Wisigothorum, was the fun&- 
mental basis of Spanish law until the 6fteentb century. At about tbe 
same time, local customary laws with a primarily Germanic content, 
called w tmae or fueros, began to appear In later centuries these 
fueros became obstacles to national legal unification. 
In the twelfth, thirteenth, and fowteentb centuries Spanisb legal 

d t u r e  underwent a more thorougb process of Romanization. Stu- 
dents from Spain were so numerous at Bologna that in 1364 the 
Spanisb Cardinal Cil of Albornoz founded a boarding institution 
there for them. (The Collegio di Spagna is still in existence). Spanish 
universities sprang up: Palencia (xto8-g). Salamnncs (c. ~ 7 - 2 8 ) .  
Seville (125440). and Llrida (1300). These institutions were to 

spread the knowledge of Ron~il~t and canon law, and the methods of 
the Clossators and the Commentators, tluoughout t l ~ :  Iberian penin- 
sula. 

The major product of this vigorous growth of the study of Roman 
law was the principal legislative monument of medieval Spain: the 
Libro (or Fuero) & las &yes, commonly called the Ley de &s Siete 
Panidas, compiled in 1265 by order of Alphonso the Wise, King of 
Castille and Le6n. This work, divided into seven books, was intended 
to unify law throughout his realm. The text, drafted largely by doc- 
ton of the University of Salamanca, brought togetha various p w  of 
tbe mpilation of Justinian, the Demetum of Gratian, and the Dene- 
tales of Gregory IX, as well as the texhral interpretations made by 
the most f;unous of the Clossators, especially Am and Accursius, on 
civil law, and CoBredo of Trani and Raymond of Peiafort on canon 
law. With this text, Roman and canon law would have become, by 
will of the King, the common law of Spain. However, Spanisb tradi- 
tionalists, loyal to their local customs, were so strongly opposed to the 
Siete P ~ i d a r  that it was not promulgated until 1398 and them only 
u an appendu to tbe Ol&~mien$o de A&&. It was relegated to the 



role of a mbs id iv  statute, effective only where the Ordewmiento 
-d the 1 d  customs were silent Despite the lack of its promulgation 
u the common law of the realm, tbe fate of Roman law in S p h  
was dedded: the Siele P&idm was recognized and applied as the 
official law of Spain. The accompanying reception of Italian legal doc 
trine was SO massive that the monarchs deaeed that the courts, in 
case of gaps or doubts in the law, should rely on the authority of the 
major Glossators and Commentators, and sbould not follow the opin- 
ions of jurists later than Bartolus on the civil law m d  Ciwanni d ' h -  
dreo on anon  law." 

Thus Roman law, although opposed by some kings and local in- 
terests and objected to because of the pretensions of the Empire, be- 
came the nucleus of Spanisb legal life and the basis for the &en& 
study of law in the universities. Indeed, until the eighteenth arrhvy 
the only subject studied id the universities was Roman m d  conon 
law. 

In nearby Portugal the legislation at t s t  was the same as in Visi- 
golhic Spain: the Liber iudicimm, with additions in sogq by Al- 
phonso V of Lebn, as well as the various local customary laws. 
Portugal, too, received the jw commune with the foundation of legal 
studies at its universities (Coimbra and Lisbon). Tbe consequences 
are clear in Portuguese legislation. The &st systematic collection, the 
O r d e ~ ~ d e s  Alfonsinar, promulgated by Alphonse V in 1446. in large 
part consisted of Roman and canon law. This collection was followed 
by the O r d e ~ ~ d c s  Manuelinas of King Manuel in 1521, and finally 
in 1603, after Philip 11 became king of Portugal, by the Ordenopks 
F i l i p i ~ s ,  which remained in effect until modern times not only in 
Portugal, but also in its colonies, includmg Brazil. These enactments 
c .- .body the principle that Roman law, the glosses, and the comments 
are the common law of the kingdom and applimble wbenever the 
local legislation or Atoms are silent or ambiguous. 

In England,ll throughout the early middle ages, traces of ancient 
Roman law remained, and it is not unlikely that Lanfranc, a teacher 
of law at Pavia and subsequently Arcbbishop of Canterbury, used 
his knowledge of Roman law to assist William the Conqueror in his 
legislative and adminisbative reorganization of the kingdom. In the 
middle of the twelfth century the Italian Glossator Vacarius arrived 
in England to found the law scbool at Orford." The sumss of the 
school raised the fear that Roman law would be received as the law 
of the land and provoked a quick reaction from the monarch, wbo did 
not appreciate the implication in Roman law of imperial sovereignty. 
The barons, too, reacted against the threat of a reception bemuse 
Roman law provided a foundation for royal absolutism. Tbus. King 
Stepben forbade Vacarius to teacb at Oxford," and in 1234 Henry Ill 
prohibited the teaching of Roman law in Landon." Two years later 
the barons, gatbered at Merton, replied to those wbo proposed to 

a* See, generdy, Rrrhdd, op. dl. n. $4; 5 Holdworth, op. cii. n. 41; Vim- 
pad08, op. &. n. 46, ch. 4, a d  Romanirtircht Einflciue &I ungelrochrirchm 
Recht, in a Alelonga Fining 499 ( 1907 ) ; Sadatti, Influenz reciproca del d iW 
romano e del dirino anglosouone, in 3 Studi m mmrorio di AJdo U e ~ o n i  563-75 
(1938). 

See a Holdsworth, op. &. n. 41. at 147 d seq. 
l d . ,  mt 14. 
Sat ~ ~ r ,  op. Ctl. L 41, at 813; V i n ~ r b f f ,  op. dl. n. 4, at 98. 



8-t the Roman law on ikgitimncy: N o h u u  leges Angliae mu- 

- 
English law. Nonetheless. Roman concepts were not without influ- 
ence on English docb.iPe. This is evident from the two most iduen- 
tid legal treatises of the era. Clanvill's Tractutw & kgibw ct con- 
nretudinifnu regni Angliae, of 1187, and Bracton's treatise of the same 
title, written about seventy y e ~ r s  later, show a good knowledge of . 

Romnn law, and Bracton made intelligent w e  of the @QIS~S, espe- 
cially the Summa Codicis of Am.** 

Tbough Roman law was homr in England as a sort of genml ju- 
rispnadeace, English lawyers resisted a legal system that would hove 
impeded the spontaneous developmmt of the comiion law. While 
Roman m d  canon law amtinued to be studied for centuries in the 
university, the common law was learned in the Inns of Court from 
practitionas. Hence, in England, the lawyers were not trained in the 
study of Roman texts, m d  an essential prerequisite for the reception 
of Roman law did not exist. The fw commune penetrated only into 
limited areas, for example, into certain aspects of equity. The later at- 
tempts of the monarchs (especially Henry VIII ) to introduce Roman 
law as a foundation for their absolutist pretensions" were umc- 
CeSffu1.'* 

Tbe fate of the jur commune in Gennany was quite Mereat.'* It 

w a Holdnvorth, ap. etl. n. 41, rt 318. 
m Sa Select Pawagu from thc Work of Bracton and Am, ated in full in n. 55. 

See Holdsworth, The Jleccption of R a n  &u; in thc SlrLcmth Cmhrry, a7 
L.Q. Rev. 387 (1911). 18 L.Q. Rev. 39,131.236 (1912). It fi wtewozthy that 
the regii pofcsoru mated by Henry VIII for Word and h b r i d  e were 
required to teach R- LW at the m e  time that the m d y  of anon Lw was 
forbidden. See Koscbku, up. cii. n. 41, rt x q ,  n. 2; Pluckre& A CCorrlu His- 
bry a f  thc Common bu, a99 ( 5th ed. 1956 ). 

Nonetheless, it l a  ocrtnirr that tbc teaching of Roman k w  Lo the adversities 
exercised r a r t &  ineuence even in England. According to r wtcd hist-. 
this ineucna i s  m n t  in the Commmtmicr of B k h n e ,  a p d r l l y  -in the 
framework and mcture of tbc work itself, which presented r complete picture 
of Englirh institutions, public md  private. digging out the rcret of their his- 
torical genesis and hawing their evolutionary proms, on tbe guidelines of the 
R o m i u  kgal system, which offered nupriring rimiluities, even if BLcLtme hu 
been rmued of often misundemanding th meaning of the techniul tenus of 
this law.' C.1~uo (IntroduJonr), up. dd. n. &.at 318. 
I* A rich body of literature cdstr on the reception in Germmy. Citations hen 
will be limited to Stintzing md kpbberg, Cochcehtc dcr dsulrchrn &h&- 

was brought to Cmnany by the great many Campn students who 
received their doctorates in Italy and returned to tbeir homes to intre 
duce it into the practice of the tribunals and in the drafting of legal 
fnstnunents. The rise of the German universities gave furtber impetus 
to the trend. The methods of study and the texts used were substan- 
tially tbe same as in Italy. In addition there was a common political 
rtructure. The Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire was at the same 
time Kiag of Italy and of Gennany. On this cultural and political 
base Emperor Madmilian I in r a g  created the Reichskammage- 
rick the central court of the Empire, which heard rppeak from 
regional and local German courts. The judges were required to rd- 
iudcate M C ~  &s Reicb und gemeinen Rechten; that is, in accor- 
dance with the common (Roman and canonical) law as well as the 
local laws of the Empire. With this act of sovereign will, Roman law 
Was oldally received. German doctrine speaks of 'Re~ption in 
m p k u , '  that is, -fd reception' of the Roman law. Moreover. 
elrewhere in Europe, the gloss was accepted with tbe Corpu Inis 
Cidis. 113 



Within a few years C;ermany was rocked by tbe Protestant refor- 
mation. Anything emanating from Rome was ntspect, but the intrinric 
worth of Roman law, ampled with tbt favor sbown it by educated 
Cexman jurists, overcame popular fears. It was considered the law of 
imperial unity or, at least, capable of becoming tbe common law of 
an area that, although politically fractured into countless subdivi- 
sions, was uniSed in tbeary. Despite tbe reception of Roman law by 
educated German jurists, local law never disappeared. M u ,  bcol 
law complemented the jus commune. 

Elsewhere in Europe the foundation of univdties, whether at 
Rague or Dublin, further spread Roman law and the methods of the 
Italian school. A true kobrk, r union of legal tbought and practja, 
existed throughout Europe in tbe late middle rgu. Naturally tbe 
penetration of Roqr?n h often ca&d reactions, opposition, m d  
~)nfusion, especially in ar: AS without r substratum of Lotin cultu= 
md institutions. 

Even wbae Romon law was m t  received in a oarmotive tense, 

tbere was wnetheless a doctrinal reception. Roman rules might be 
rejected, but the mnceptual structure created by the Italian scholars 
gave a Roman form to indigenous rules. For example, in Norway 
and Hungary, although there was no adoption of the it~s commune, 
local legislation was marked by a certain Romanist influme. The 
Code of 1274 of King Magnus W of Norway, tbe tagaboter (low- 
giver), while intended to be a written draft of ancient V i b g  custom, 
shows the inffuence of Roman and canon law in its organization and 
in many of its insti tuti~ns.~ In  areas as far off as Byelorussia and tbe 
Ukraine, where there was no reception, but where Roman law from 
Byzantium was applied, for example, to matrimonial matters, Roman 
law was looked to as a remote paradigm to be used as a guide?l 
Aside from the "reception,' Roman law impregnated all of tbe indig- 
enous systems of law in Europe, accomplishing a civilizing mission. 

1.17 Legal Humanism. By the end of the 6fteenth century, Ital- 
ian legal science showed signs of excessive rigidity and pedantry. 
Nevertheless, during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, stu- 
dents from all over Europe continued to enroll in the Italian univer- 
sities, and the style of the Commentators-the Bartolistic metbod- 
was widely used in many European universities. 

The movement known as legal h u m a n w o s e  in tbe fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries in reaction to the Bartolistic method. Liberty 

On the kgucna of Roman h w  ia Hungary, rsc w h y ,  Sur Ie +bh du droit 
romain dam I'tudutbn du d r d  hongrou, n L'Europa c il d i d o  wmuno. Studi 
fn monorio di hob Kozchaker 183 rt 8eq. (1954). He writes t h t  deapItc tbe 
absence of a mrmtive reception in Hungary. "rlcmmts d Romrn law never- 
theless penetrated into HungPrira law from tbe kginning of its hittay.l and 
that ' h a u s e  af its great perfection Roman law was given, in 8 certain measure, 
the role of subsidiary law." He coocludes by stating t h t  tbe concepts, 
ations, principles, and structure of HungoriPn law are a kpcy of tbe Roman 
.pki~ which exercised 'a deciiive iduentx on the formation 4 tbe metbods of 
work of tbe jurists md, therefore, on tbe development of tbe riew d law" 
(PP 209,2lO, 211  1. 
r' k h C h d t 1 ,  op. &. D. 41,8t 133. 
#'For an ariginal critical d y r i s  of kgal humanism in Italy, ra Culn. 
Umonarimo t rlwnnrmto, in Quutioni c cmenti di storb fCIICrOtb ~9 aq. 
(1949);  and b r-.:ura fhoj iC4 &l rinrrrcimmto itahno. Riccrche r docu- 
mmri ( 1 6 1 ) .  On regal humanism, see Calvso (Introduriac), op. &. a. 4, 
at 183-aos; Koschaker, op. cit. n. 41. at 185-213; Bmgi. Per 14 do* &Uo 
giur- e delle un:wnicd itoliune ( a  rob. 1 ~ x 5  & 1921); P h o  M m .  
Conriderozioni mpli scritti propammatici dei g i u d  &l sccob XVI, In 21 Stu- 
dL et docurmntr hist* d &i~ n - 1  (1955); M d c i ,  Cli M deb  U ~ O -  

rrrirno- (1056). 



of intqrcbtion w;ls its slogan. It rejwtcd doctrinal prcccdcnt and 
the acqui-nm of many scholars to the communis opinio 
-m.*a ~t b d  iu genesis in tbe world of letters, where i~rirtr 
were criticized for their wretched Latin, their lack of sensitivity in 
facing the of a aitical reconstruction of the nomar. !exts, 
their neglect of literary style, and, indeed, their lack of intelligence. 
The more able jurists accepted much of this criticism and acknowl- 
d g e d  the need to deepen their knowledge of philology and history. 
From this a a  came the Ps t  critical editions of Justinian's texts and 
of works of postchical Roman law. The Ps t  proposal to put together 
a critical edition of the Digest was made in the fifteenth antuxy by 
Politinn, a mvter of ad i t i on  as well as a peat poet. 

period Italian legal science lost its pree~rrdnmce. The 
1 centered elsewhere in Europe, for the m&tpart in 
ersities. There came to be a deir a n t r v t  between 

the mos itclicur jura docendi, the Italian manner of legal teaching, 
and the mos docendi gallinu, the French manner.*4 The former, in 
the tradition of the Clossators and Commentators, looked to Roman 
law for practical ends. The latter sought to obtain an historical, scien- 
G c  knowledge of Roman law without practical preoccupations. The 
Frencb school was interested in Roman law as an historical phename- 
non rather than as an existing body of law. They sought to reconstruct 
the original texts, freeing them from interpolations made by Justin- 
ian's &ers and from the Clossators. 

The leader of the French school, Andrea Uciato (1~-1550) .  was 
an Italian." He was both an erpat  philologist and a master jurist. 

u Both among the scbokus and tbe courts tbere was an increasing tendency to 
cite tbe opinions of the principal jUriSLI, espccidly Bartolus and Baldo. R e l b a  
on such authority was frequently required by kgislntion. 151 r result the work 
of the legal scholars and the courtr was rigidly bound by the ruthwituian pe 
nounarnenta of their predecessors. 
*d On tbe amtast between mm (talicw and mos gdicur, see Riccobono, Moa 
(talinu c mos gdicw nelh fntcrprelazione dcf Corpus furis &&, in s AcZo 
wngrcuur iuridici intemdmdis 377-398 (1934); Astuti, Mar tfdicw c mor 
gollicur nd diologhi "De luds Merpdibus" dl Albrico Cent& (1037). h t i  
also edited the critical edition of De iuru fntrrprctibu of Alberim Cenrili (ip3;r) 
(preface by Riccobono), the fundamental work for an understanding of the 
dichotomy and for full e&son of the various opinions. 

On Andrea Alciato, see Viard, Andrt! Alciol 1492-1550 (1916) and the studies 
by A b b o A  published in ~ n t  y u r r  in ANIoll di dab dcl dirirro. See rLo 
WilLpwn, Andrco AlcMi and Hu Prcdbcurcm, in Gmt Jm of the W d ,  
-1 (1914)- 

Born ia Lombardy, he taught in Italy and in France (Bourges). To 
comprehend his importance it is enough to h o w  that he founded the 
so-called 'School of the Cultured Men" or 'Cultured Jurisprudence" 
(Scuola &i Culti), which reached its apex with Jacques Cujas (Cuja- 
cius). In Germany the principal exponent of the French approach 
was Ulrich Zasius. It is commonly stated that tbe teaching of Alciato, 
followed to such a peat extent in France, bad extremely limited in- 
fluence in Italy. This statement is cssentinlly true, dtbough there were 
a number of scb0Ia-s wbo anthued his work in Italy. 



a was the birth of -licit in the formation of the 'Scuob &i Cult' 
h d  MtionpLrm.~ When, in France pnd k y ,  b l a r s  
to a d y  the C- 1- C i d u  as if it w a e  just d a  andent 
text, they obscured its status as living law. In this era of refined c h i -  
cism it was nahrral that scholars would search for the original textual 
formulation and meaning of the components of the Corpuc luru. The 
dSculty was tbat for centuries the practice and doctrine had been 
h K d  on the interpolated text m d  the glosses. m e  contradiction 
could be resolved by a new codi6cation designed to g w a n  organi- 
cally m d  completely given subject matters, such as civil, criminal, or 
procedural law. This idea appears, for example, in the Antitribonim 
(I&), the debrated work of the Frencbznan Fmcis  Hotmaa. The 
Antitib;..rien is m indictment d Justiuian and his chief s&1pr, Trj- 
bonian, md a plea for the d c a t i o n  of French law. Tbe ideo tri- 
umphed two centuries later. 

1.18 The Unioersities and the Teaching of Low in Italy m the Six- 
teenth through the Eighteenth Centuries. In the sixteeotb through 
the eighteenth centuries the Italian universities continued for the most 
put to be governed by regulations developed in the precxding oen- 
huies. Teaching continued, with few exceptions, dong Bartoliseic 
lines. The Bartolistic method, bowever, had lost mucb of its scientific 
rigor; its ambitions u =re reduced to the training of prrctitiooers. The 
period was characterized by a growing interference of the individual 
Itahan states in the life of the universities and a doca t ing  m e i l -  
lance exercised by the Church. Thir was tbe period of tbe counter- 
reformation. Tbe fate of Galileo symbolized the era. 

This period saw the birth of learned historiogapby, which con- 
centrated upon rebearching and evaluatiiag Homan and mcdreval 
documents. T f ~ e  very term "Middle Ages" was coined by these histori- 
ographers. Old documents, especially the legislation of the early 
middle ages, began to be published. It was during this baroque aa-  
generally, but not entirely accurately, considered an era of decadenm 
in Italy-that the historiography of law originated. The leading ItaL 
ian historiographer of the period was Ludovico Antonio Mumtori 
(1672-1750) of Modena, the author of two monumental collections, 
the most important yet made, of sources from the medieval period: 
Return itolicarum sniptores (y volumes in folio containing narra- 
tive and documentary sources from the years 500 to 1500 with m 
introduction and notes); and Antiquitatet itolicae medn aeoi (six vol- 
umes containing seventy-five well-documented dissertations in Latin, 
discussing political, legal, tamomic, religious, m d  s o d  problems 
of the middle ages ). 

Acmrdmg to a noted legal historian, the rcbml o e  
,,,--- 

was the third of the three peat  
history." While the &st two of thes 
their principal development in 
ween th  through the eighteenth centuries had its major development 

ideas of natural law, the natural law 
accounts for its weaker develop 

ment in Italy, the seventeenth now, the cul- 
turd climate of tbe couoteneformation sdmated new idas." 



ou~opli~cche Pnwircchisgerchichte (ad td., 1954 1. 
wThitme, Eh\hcll und VielfaIt in der ruro@khm Rcchtsguchichte, in lo 
Jurirtenrcihrnp 65,67 (1955); Thieme, op. cit. 0. 97. at i + i ~  op. &. 
n 46. rub VI-VLI. ad& a f o d  common factor, the common economic and 
rockl tr~sfom~otionr and Ideobgical monmentr d the nineteenth and twerp 

A more fruitful current of  thou^;,: was the movcmciit.toward con- 
solidation of law (it is still too early to speak of &cation), a move- 
ment that was in harmony with the rationalistic-and antihistorical 
temper of the eighteenthcentury enlightenment. The problem is u- 
amined by Muratori1" in a spirited polemic entitled Dei difetti d e b  
giuriPpnrdenzo, published in Venice in 1742. According to Muratori, 
the legal system had two kinds of defects-internal and extanal. In- 
ternal defects are the lack of clarity of legislation, the inability of 
laws to foresee every case. the fact that laws express the intentions 
and purposes of men but must be interpreted by other men, and, 
lastly, the fact that justice depends on "the minds, the comprehension 
of judges." These defects are incurable, since they flow from the limi- 
tations of human nature. 

The ext-ects consist of "the flood of law book," especially 
those by practicing lawyers, which serve only "to make the law more 
dBcuIt, entangled, and thorny, and the judgments of those who must 
administer justitx more uncertain and doubtful." Muratori proposes 
that the princes decide "with the mature m s e l  of the most gifted 
and wise the questions dsputed by the legists," authoritatively de- 
termining the solutions that the judges must adopt. In fact the time 
was ripe, if not for a codification, at least for a major step in tbat di- 
r e c t i o d e  "consolidation" of existing law. 

l.lQ Development of Legislation and Legishioe Policy in Italy 
wore the French Revolution. On the Continent the period from the 
sixteenth to the latter part of the eighteenth centuy was one of in- 
creasing princely absolutism and a corresponding decline in the 
autonomy enjoyed by the communes. In contrast with France, wbere 
the ordon~nces of the kings were enacted as instruments in the uni- 
fication of the kingdom, there was little in the way of important legis- 
lative compilation in Italy. The medieval legal system remPiaed the 
basis of Inw in Italy. Numerous laws were promulgated to supple- 
ment or moddy the inherited mass of legislation, but these changes 
tended to be fragmentary, unsystematic, and designed to meet the 
contingencies of the moment. In the seventeenth century, to facilitate 



in the a s s  of legislative, judicial, and doctrinal m~ta in l  of 
migin and authority, there was an outpouring of private am- 

pilatiom of law or or systematic orda. 
A discussion of y would involve too great 

a digression. It is owever, that Italy was in- 
fluenced by various contemporary European cultural movements. ks 
a result, Italian culture became considerably less provincial and pe- 
dantic. The eEect.5 on legislation w a e  considerable. Ancient feudal 
privileges, guild-controlled ecmwmic rtructures, and rules and N- 

toms that hindered the free circulation of goods and pmons were in 
put removed. Punishment became more humane. Torture was abol- 
ished in T u ~ c a n y ~ ~ ~  and in other b l i an  states. The abolition was in 
large part due to the enormous impact of BeccPriP's book O f  Crimes 
4nd Punhhments* (1764). an acute and lucid indictment d tomre, 
tbe death penalty, and other evils of criminal law. 

This climate of renewal was evident in much of tbe legislation that 
preceded the Napoleonic coda, but an overview of the legislative 
work of the eighteenth century demonstrates that, important u it 
was in the simplification and development of the law, it was at b u t  
a prelude to codification. It did not completely abrogate the andent 
Roman common law and substitute new, complete, coherent laws to 
overn matters heretofore regulated by Roman law. Nevertheless, the 

codifications of the nineteenth century owe much to the legislative 
compilations of the eighteenth. id 1.20 Reoolutiomry and Napoleonic Legistation in With 
the arrival of the Frencb revolutionary armies in Italy in I M ,  and the 

101 Peter Leopold, Grand Duke of Turuny, in cnrcKng (in 17S6) m manic 
reform of dl criminal law also abolished "forever" the dcatb mhce. Even 
though it was reinstituted on August 30, r f ~ ~  thir would man to be tbe &st 
b e  tbe penalty was abolished in Europe. It lhoul? - r be n&cd tb.1 the system 
of 'legal pmf." binding on tbe judge ( m 4 4.15 :. *r ), was &st mbolthcd in 
pmal procsedings in Tuscany In 1786. Cf. Fioreh Lo brhrra gtudworio nrl 
diritto comune ( a  vok., 19-); Giliucn, LQ pruw m Europe du X V P  au 
dibvr du X I X I  &&, in a Lo preuoe, XVIl RIcvcllr de la S o d U  Ison Bodbr 
755. 63-31 (1965). For ao Enghb translation of the Edict d 1186 of tbe 
Grand Duke of Tuscaoy, see 3.04 n. 41 below. 
10; On the kgirlatioo enacted io Italy during the nvolutionuy and Napoleon& 
periods. see Del Giudia. Storio del dlri#o U&no, vol. 11: & forJl 14343 
(rgsj); GhkJberti & cadfhrziari '-bins' (rn#%rm) ( 1 ~ 7 ) .  



well rsceived in Italy, both beause it satisfied 4 and m m i c  
needs and because France and Italy shared a common legal tradition 
based on the Roman law and tbe standnxd glosses and comments. Thi~ 
tradition. in grtat part, was absorbed into tbe Napo l~n ic  codw. 
Tbe republics that were f d  on the French model d y  copied 

the legislation of revalutionsry France; t h y  abolished feudal righh / 
the procedural privileges of tbc clergy and n ~ b ~ v , " ~  and mast fu%e 
interests tn pmperty; they oonbcnted r part of tbe ecclesiastical 
mortmoio, introduoed civil m i a g e ,  and lowered the age limits of 
majority. Even wbat was probbly the mast organic d tbe legislative 
enactments of tbe Cisalpine Republic, the Carpo di Icggi organiche 
giudiziarie of 1797, which set up the new mwt system h a d e d  in 
imitation of the French system by a Corte di CPLSPdaae:a was but 
a revision of the ~orresponding French law. C =. 

Tbe French Civil Code of iSoqxw was made eliective in tbe King- 
dom of Itdy in 1806. Tbe Civil Code was followed by the Code of 
Civil Procedure, the Cammercial Code, and the Penal Code, dl mere 
translationr of the carresponding French codes. The same process 

1- The politicd gcagraphy of l a y  in thore yurr underwent radial chmau. 
The W p i n e  Republic (Lombudy m d  Emilia) was f o d  in 1797 d bw- 
fonned in 180a Into tbe Italian Republic unhr  Napoleon's peddcnn. In 1797 
a tigurkn Republic (centering in G n w )  w u  btituted; in 1798, a Roman 
Republic wu f d ;  in 1199 Puthenopan (Nup1i t .n)  Repubbe w u  
I d ,  With the pkmrt ion  of the French Empire h 1804, rbc ltdian Re- 
public, p& Venice, barme the Kiagdom d l a y ,  and N a p o h  w u  d 
u b g .  A Kmgdorn of Naples w u  .to creatd, witb Jacph Boa- k g .  
xm Among tbe more impohrot r e fom of the revolution w u  tbe unfficatlon of 
tbe  court^ prevlmsly divided into royal, feudal, md ecclcrkrticJ jurirdicciop~. 
Upifiution involved abolition of the privilege of the nobility and clergy to be 
judged in special courts. Judicial of5a was radically tansformad. Pnviatsly, 
N C ~  .O oSce was frequently a property right. "Feudnl judgerhips were beredi- 
my; royd judgeship, formerly sold to the highest bidder. had h b e  
busditPy. Judges were among the more rabid opponenb of tbc French Rewlu- 
tion, and mmy paid for tbir  oppition at the gdotioc.' Clppsl)etbi and 
P d o .  CiDJ P d u v e  h 38 ( 1965 1. 
lo*  On Lhe Corte di uPPdone, lee %.lo. 4.16, blow. 

Spaa does not pennit a dimmion of the history of the cnadmmt of the 
French Civil Code. Ssc Port&, Discours, mppm d (moour MdiL rur le code 
ddl(18+o.Olr tbc tneueooedtbc French CivilCcdc in xay. & Chironi, 
b c o d . d d l . ~ r a , ~ r r , I t d k , b & d d d l r & t r m . L b r . d u  
#IJmoir (b~aU)jGr-n(r~oq). 

occurred in the Kingdom of Naples.'*' An exception in tbc 
of Italy was the C ~ d c  of Criminal Rocedure, in effect on September 
8, 1807; although inspired by the principles of the French code, it 
varied from the model in several notable respects, for uynple, e lh i -  
nation d tbe jury. 

The new d e s  were an expression of the power of the JUS 
at the expense of the aristocracy. In addition, they represented botb 
r substantive urd r fonnd depkfive from the preceding &nrolida- - , , - 
tions. Rim organic co~ectio&of law were no- . . of 

e codes born from the revolution were D&?= 
tplace the old.(Even the many rules and 

mtut ioas  ~1% ancient roots incorporated into the oodes were ef- 
fective (in theory) only because of their reenactment as part of the 
new, complete legislative system. Thwe was a farmd rupture witb 
tbe  US commune; no longer was it to be considered as a kind of gen- 
Gal residual law. Despite the formal rupture with the post, however, 
the codes wee, of necessity, b~ up of culturally familiar concepts, 
insb'tutions, md ways of thinhng about law derived from the pre- 
cedrng syst~m.~' 



Its hctioned legal systems, tbe dircct consequence of political dis- 
unity, constituted a suious impedunent to the improvement of its 
standard of living. 

131 The Ltgishtion of the R e s t ~ a t i o n . ~ ~  After the restoration 
of the old regime in 1815, most Italian princes ordered the immediate 
mnacbnent of the prerevolutionary legislation. Soon thereafter tbey 
authorized the drafting of new coda, almost always turning to tbe 
Frencb codes as models. Tbe Napoleonic W c a t i o n  contained too 
many legal and technical virtues to be ignored in the changed i h  
logical and political context of the time.l1° 

In Piedmont the restored King Victor Emmanuel I of Savoy re- 
enacted pre-Napoleonic compilations. His successor, Charles Albert, 
was responsible for tbe drafting of a constitution that later became 
the constitution of a united Italy,"' and an almost complete d c a -  



M, hluding a Civil Code. Penal Code, Military P e d  Code, a m -  
m e e d  Code, urd Code of Criminal Procedure. Tbe work was corn- 
pkted by his successor, Victor Emmnnuel 11, the last king of Piedmnt 
(6cially known as King of Sardinia ) and the &st king of Italy, with 
the promulgation in 18% of the Code of Civil Prondure. an? m 1859 
of a new Penal Code that was later extended throughout Itall (with 
the exception of Tuscany ) and remained in &ed until 1890. 

m i t e  the conservative, if not reactionary, intentions of almost 
dl of the restored monarchs, the Napoleonic experience left its mark 
on the Italian law of the restoration. It was not possible to reestablish 
the ancient feudal jurisdictions, municipal and noble privileges. and 
restrictions on the alienability of property. Indeed, the rest& 
princes fd many of the Napoleonic reforms m g d . . t o  their 
.ims because they involved the suppressim of privileges d the uis- 
tocracy, wbo, in the rncien dgime, bod set boundaries ~lpon the cen- 
tral power of the monarch. Despite the repeal of some tefonn kgis- 
lation, Italy's legal condition did not regress to its pre-Napoleonic 
state. 

IS2 Legirbtioe Unijkation.xu The proclamation of the 
Kingdom of Italy in 1 8 6 1 ~ ~ ~  brought about n rapid and sometimes 
arti6cial process of d c a t i o n  of law and centralization of adrninis- 
tration. At &st the prows involved the simple introduction of the 
codes and principal public laws of Piedmont (the Kingdom of Sar- 
dinia headed by the House of Savoy) into the annexed t m i t ~ r i e s . ~ ~ ~  
In some cases the inboduction of these codes involved a regression 
to local laws. The second stage was the promulgation, in 1865 nnd 

rpeciPl procedrua. The Strtuto was a typical example of omstituths ~pmted 
by previously absolute rovcreigns, apclnlly rhu th Eum- revolution. Tbe 
rovereigns sought to placate popular rrpira&mu while divesting bemdvar d u 
little power u powible. 
1nSee the recent and weUdocuzl)ented book, Aquarow, L'Mijrcorbrv kg&la- 
ti- c l c o d d  del1865 (I*). 

The HW of Savoy, in &an- with France, amquertd lambudy In r8~9.  
Savoy then annexed. on the basis of pkbiscita, E&, T-y, Umbrir, the 
Marches, Napla, rad Sicily. Tbe Kingdom of the Two S i d b r  (Napla md 
Sicily) had been conquered by Ciweppe Curid i .  Tbc amquut wu nti6ed 
by plebiscite. 
11' Twany ~tained its o m  kr.1 fa 8 number of yean. At ht ,  In tbe h e r  
Kingdom of tbe Two Sicilies, c .  -h P e d  Code and the Code of -1 
Roabdure were infduosd. I h r  -en amtndd in m y  to PLe jato 
~ t K J u ~ o u r t o r r u a J d ~ ~ d N ~ ~ ~ r b d u r h t p .  



fdowing years, of n m  codes for the Kingdom of Italy: the Civil 
Code, Code of Cornmere, Code of Civil Procedure, Navigation Code, 
and Code of Criminal Procedure. 

The most complex and most important of these codes was the Civil 
Code. It cansisted of three books, dealing respectively witb persons 
(arts. I*); goo&, property interests, and theu modi6cation (Prts. 
+709); and the manner of acquiring and transmitting property 
interests (arts. 710-2147). Its general structure was modeled on the 
Napoleonic Code, although it varied from its model by adbaing to 
Italian legal traditions in some p l a m  and by innovating tn otbers.ll' 
Italian doctrine in the decades following the mactmmt of tbe code, 
especioIly in the years after the 'Gmqn Pandecbirt school had be- 
atme intluential, cn'ticized it for its p ~ ~ r ' h d y t i c  mchrre.  Tbe corn- 
pilas bod been movdd more by practical motivatio~r thpD by rd- 
atific spirit."' Tbe lack, for example, of legislative tm-t of tbe 
legal transaction' (mcgozw giutidico), a key concept in Italian legal 
e, led the courts and s c b o h  to mtmd pthciples and rules 
from the most diverse sources to formulate a general tbeory of tbe 
con~ept .~~ '  

A more serious gap was the lack of regulation of labor relations. 
But the government, witb its conservative middle-class orientation, 
was m y  concerned about tbe protection of property rights. As 
under the French Civil Code, the stress on individualism gave the 
employer more power than the employee. And as the industrial rev+ 
lution swept down into Italy, the code, which was postulated on an 
underdeveloped state, soon showed itself inadequate to meet the 
needs of a radically changing society. 

T b a e  w a e  two exceptions to legislative unification. In Turcnny 
the Pmal Code of 1853, notably superior to the Piedmont Code of 
14% which applied in the rest of Italy, remained in &ad. And in 

11' For ample,  kgd penom were permitted to enjoy the mane prim& ri&u 
u individuals (.rt. s ). Without mditions of ndprociy, - m b d  
the uw private rights rr citizens (rrt 3). Dowry property wu nan& k b l e  
(art. 1404.). 
1IeThu klnd of aiticirm was directed at d civil codu hred ar, the Fmch 
model. For a more general discussion of ItllLn kgal rice, m chrptu 5 
below. 
uT F a  a dacriptian of the ugozro g b d d h  d & by 
- ( r o d a b s r d v i l k w ) r b d u r . a g a 5 b b w .  

Venetia, whicb was annexed in 18M as a result of a war witb Austria, 
the excellent Austrian macantile legishtion remained in dect .  

Partial unification ended with the promulgation of the new Com- 
mercial Code in 1882, which was followed, after lengthy preparation 
and many drafts,"' by the Penal Code of 1889. The Commercial Code, 
although following the structure of the French Code de commerce 
of 1807, was a marked improvement over its model. It took into a o  
a u n t  tbe evolution that had occurred in commercial law, especially 
in Germany, as well as the great transformations in the ninetemth- 
century economy: the introduction of raihids,  electricity, tht tele- 
graph, new kinds of industrial organizations, and the widespread 
circulation of wealth in the form of bearer paper. It was pPrticuhly 
iduential in the legislation of Latin America and Eastern Europe. In 
1886, Rumania adopted it nearly in its entirety."' The Penal Code, if- 
formulation and content, was markedly superior to preceding legis- 
lation. It was ch~racterited by the abolition of tbe death penalty, 
milder punishments, and a liberal spirit throughout. 



. The last codification prior to the enactment of the current codes 
d 1mo md 194- was the revision in 1913 of tbe Code of Crimind 
Procedure of 1865. This a& producd r workable ~yttrm of pro- 
cedure, but because it was motivated by liberal, antiauthoritarian 
ideals it was quickly repealed and replaced by the Rocco Code of 
~931.'~ The Code of 1913 marked the end of the kt period of d- 
fication in unified Itdy. Altbough not marked by peat originality, 
these codes coobibuted much to the amsolidation of tbe youthful 
Italian state.* 

133 Z e n  Legd Science ln the Era betuxen Cod)tfootbnr. Ibe 
bcPl codifications in the -tion period wae maacted at r time 

when Italian legal scholarship had neither tbe vigor nar the originality 
to come to grips with the codes. Tbe natural consequence was a gen- 
eral reliance upon French legal science. Thae were few legal scholars 
of particular note in the early decades of the nineteenth century. 
Legal writing consisted largely of paraphrases md comments on the 
codes (themselves French in origin) along the lines of the cone- 
~ponding French commentaries. Doctrinal aeativity was also in- 
hibited by the reactionary policies of state and church in tbe resto- 
ration period. 

The level of legal culture slowly began to change toward the 
middle of the century, in conjunction with the political awakening 
of the country. After 1848, exiles from all over Italy sought refuge 
in the small but free Kingdom of Sardinia; in this libkal atmosphere, 
they exchanged ideas and problems. Exiled legal rcbolars partici- 
pated in the political and legislative unification of Itdy and opened 
a new peripd in the history of Italian docbine. 

Tbe renewal of Italian doctrine at kt followed the French in- 
fluence, but it soon took a more productive direction under the in- 
fluence of Roman law scbolars educated in the Camon Pandectist 
scb~ol.~" Tbey put the study of Romnn law on a new basis, showing 

la* It As possible here only to summarire the Gennrn "hbtoricd school" lad tbe 
oP.n&ctist school" which followed it. Tbe historical r b m l  was founded by 
F. C. v m  Swigny (lng-1861). Its fundamental prcmiv wu that tbe WS- 
-tic d y s i s  d k w  must be bued upon tbe howledge of Roman k w  and its 
development in th middle rga .  Signifierntly. Savlgny's best-lmown d b 
Cochichtr d u  riimirchn R . E k  bn Minaol l r r  (Th HLtoy d k w  in 
tbe Middle Aga) .  Ita approach was antithetical to nrhml-kw 

&~pnoticmmstruaiaodkwootbehdrdkgalhistmry. 
T*. TIm &I gave birth to modcm nretbods d studying k g d  httay an Jlo to r 

Gummy w u  divided krto about thirty states until I-. In tbue years tbe 
Russian H o w  d Hohntollan, guided by Otto vm Bima& ruccbsded in 
unifying th Reich. There w u  no civil d e  until rS+lgoo. Tim tw commune 
w u  erLtiDg kw and w u  conridered to be tbe k w  of the German nation. k 
rtntbd by Bernud Wbdrbcid, Otbe k w  of tbe Pandects" w u  mCamur private 
k w  d Roman origin.' In nirwtscndKmtuy Germany the P8Ddectirtr produced 
the mort m h d  and or systemization of Roman k w  and tbsory. The mc- 
m n  of Srvigny ten E? to rcantuate tbe impart.~rr d dogmatics to tbe 
h n t  of k g d  history. Impatience witb th is  rpprcmcb b &dent in tbe w d  
d tbe great Jkriag, who. ~ v t i n g  from r framework that wu h l y  dogma* 
8nd systematic, m o d  an b new rpprcmcber that w m  to beanne tbe hdc d 
the 'jurisprudence of interests," r movement in many respects s h h  b h r i -  
can legal r e a h .  

Dap ih tbedt idrrarwhichmrytDdrybeddtbeP .rrds t i r t r . I tLb  
axlfrovrrt ibbthtrl laarherlEwap(dcatrinWdAnralan 



the need to apprmcb it not as a mcrc study of thc put ,  but as a neces- 
 pry basic for thc comprcl~cnsion of the existing Civil Me."# This 
,W approach to Roman law studies consequently had its dec t  on 
the study of contemporary civil law. Thus began the modem flower- 
ing of the Italian scienur civilistica, the 'science' of civil law. Its 
beginning was s ~ c h p r a c t e r i z e d  by an historical approach, 
mutished by a tradition stretching bock two rnihnia ,  in which the 
Napoleonic and post-Napoleonic codification was only the latest 
p k e .  Together with this historid approacb there was an analyticid 
and dogmatic emphasis on the searcb for precise dehitions of the 
ooncep-e general principles and dogmas upon which positive 
low is based and upon which. scholars could build their systematic 
analyses. This analytic emphasis y characteristic of the Cennan 
Pandeetist school. Unfgtunately, in 'Italy, as in Cumany, it sum 
prevailed, often b;ecoming excessively abstract and losing contact 
with the historical mots of eJdsting law.-By and large, the excesses 
of the analytic or dogmatic scbool prevailed.1'4 
Thic school of civil lawyers led the movement for reform of the 

Civil Code of 1865"' that resulted in the adoption of tbe present 

scholars kd by Austin) used tbe p e l  dochlnrl amrhuctionr d the Pan- 
dccLkrr u r tool for re6ning nrtiod d d  conshuctionr. It i s  oot auprising 
that Italy, at r time when itr own juridical production was in crisis, tumed to 
contcmporw Caman legal rciencc. Sane d the convqueoca ue diruvcd in 
chapter 5. 
~8 Prior to tbic k n w t  movement Initiated by Se&, %oman law, hv lng  
lost [in Itnly, in mnbast witb & m y ]  th vrlidity d r common law, was 
oegkcted in th rhooh, and civil law wu -Lined on the brrir d French 
doctrine." Del Ciudia, op. Efl. n. 1% at 317-18; 14c dm Prcchionl d Cru- 
wtti, D m  d&, in 5 N&mo dfqcrto f&ano 800. B o q j  (a*). 
1'4 Sn ch. 5 d this volume; NicoIb. Diritto d&, ra  Enciclopsdio &I dlritto 
904 ( 1 6 4 ) .  at g ~ g  states: 'In th period between th two world w m ,  th princi- 
pd task undertaken, more or las coprciauly, by Italian civil law d e n -  was to 
delineate r geometric ryrtM of conapb." This w u  partly r anrequmcc d the 
'propensity to avendurte th requkewnt of legal foemalh,' but dm putly 
r more or krr knowing dc f ew  r Pinst th ductions urd rkks of fucism. 011 
thb latter point, ca CIppelletri, ~fpocas.#o ddk #akno d v d r o  && 
hp- 'dd hc~common bW/ e R i V h  di dkieb ddb (N a )  31, 
(rd33); 5.o0below. 

However, erpecially among the yarnga avil law d o h  m g  in this 
postwar period, tbere i s  r strong tendency toward consideration of tbe rocie 
bgiul md ideologicd brrir of law, rcmmp.nied b y  r water interest in am- 
purtlve law. The tcackr of dl in this - was Tullio hazdli ( i g o 3 j e ) .  
Sa 5.10 and 7.1s below. 
* F a r W o n o f t h & s c b d b C l d C o d c d r 8 6 ~ m c b ~ b .  



Civil Codc, in dec t  since l ~ . " ~  The movement toward the new 
code, for propaganda purposes, was presented by the regime as an 
expression of fascist ideology. In fact, however, tllc new code had 
little to do with fascism and much to do with the economic, -1, 
nnd cultural climate of this century?" 

Doctrine in tbe field of civil procedure developed dong similar 
Iines. The starting point was, of course, the Code of Civil Procedure 
of 1%. which although in the Italian proadud tradition had its 
immediate source in the French Code de proddure avile of 1806. 
It was therefore markedly inspired by principles of hdividuplism and 
nineteenthce~tury liberalism. The physi&tic d o e  of lnissez- 
fnire had, bowever, lost its impetus in E W O ~  by .@e mid-nineteenth 
century. In 1877-79 the German Zivilprozcssordnug, rich in new 
procedural techniques, aune upbn the scene; !t was followed by the 
mu& more modern Austrioll Z i v i l p r o d b g  of i@+, with 
its kci.al conception' of procedural law. These modan d e s  em- 
ployed institutions and concepts of Roznan nnd Italian origin in order 
to cbange radically the formalistic procedure inherited from the aumm 
law and the fus commune.1n The examples given by &ere d e s ,  t+ 
gether with a general rise in the level of legal studies, stimulated 
Italian procedural scholars toward a rear& for the historical origins 
of procedural institutions and rediscovery of the Roman, Italian, nnd 
Cennnnic traditions behind existing ndes. The leadm of the new 
rchool wns Ciwppe Chiovenda, whose disciples hcluded Piero 
C a h d r e i ,  Enrico Redenti, nnd Antonio Segni.In Their work 

r .35-1.36. 
Among r b o h  in the &Id of d d  procedure, aa with the civil law doctrhe. 

utilization of a dogmatiesystematic approrcb tended to prevrll in Lta k d u  
md to bre itself in high-level abstxaction. out d touch with d t y  (rfricb k 
m l e ~ ~ ~ c t y  but birtay .Id tberefm. change 1. Tbe greateat system-builder of 
1tJi.ll Fogdud docbime waa Fr- h h t t i  (1679-1965) wbo. bow- 



k 

,chi& expression io the at: of Civil Procedure of lw, 

in force since 1942.'~ 
m e  W e  of Civil Procedure, like the Civil Cde ,  was presented 

PS the product of the regime, but in reality it was the combined result 
of a r-ce of legal rcbolarship and practical and doctrinal pres- 

fa rdmm antedating the regime. The only codez in which the 
authoritPrian ideology of fascism penetrated to any great extent were 
tbe P d  Code and, to a greater extent, the Code of Criminal Re 
&, both dective on July 1, 1931. Bot4 but perticu1Prly the 
scad, were extensively unended in the p t w t u  paiod, but both 
are stiU in need of fundamental rdosm."' 
u p ~ ~ & u s a i o n d t b ~ g f ( b . ~ u d ( b . h i r t a r i u l . a d &  
~ ~ f a t b s ~ t o ~ d ~ , ~ c . p ~ ~ d  
Palllo, op. #. n 1% ot r+i= +as (k tbs mmdamr& to tbs Cede 
in 1950, - d, at 1.40. 
ma Dellt.lq op. &. n im, at W. 

h 1- with dMntorint powa rftcr z p g  a w d  pudyrsd 
L-kGt ~II (b. bld d umstihlh.l ud p b l *  law. A *Igoroua 
rc€wmy Jm, hovavsr, d in the 

i x r -  
pdod. Like rcboknhip in 

@ate law, that h puWc law MI &st u e d  hm& t u g .  by 
d u ~ d m b l f i c n r s t h o d o f ~ G a m n n r b o L n , ~ h o b u f l t o n ~ ~ t a . k e n  
h . o m d v O d p a s d w r l l e p ) ~ . S m C ~ D l r Y b ~ k o . l a i n  
Ecle ldopdbd3dHtb8~8BgBO(1*) .  

134 c o n d e  With this b d l p ~ n d  It h possible to place t& 

conternparpry Italian legal system, described in the following chop 
ter~, in the contexts of legal history and of legal geography. 

It k, &st of P11, the product of o v a  twenty-four centuries of more 
or less cmtinuous legal development The Italian legal system wm 
older at the time of Justinian's ampikition than the An$ct-hmeriCaJl 
common law is today. This long history hcludes important events, 
movements, institutions, and persons generally thought to be extra- 
neous to the common law: the MI Tables; tbe iuriscopsults and tbe 
lus respondendf; =us; JKW, T n i d a n ,  and tBe Cotpus Jutt 
Cidfr; tbe canon law of the Church of Rome; the Holy R . -  
pin; the University of Bolopa, and the revival of Roman legal stud- 

ies; the mor italicurae r ev id  of commerce and the development - 
of commercial 11%-the Enlightenmw nationalism, 
the Risorgirnento, and legislative unification and codification; Italian 
fascism and its overthrm, and the new codes and the Constitution 
of 1948. 

In terms of legal geography, Italy was the source of the fa, corn- 
mune of Europe, as it was earlier of the Roman law. By the time the 
mos itolicus went into decline the legal tradition of Europe and of 
Europe's colonial empires had been formed out of the revived Roman 
law, the canon law, and the commercial law as studied, taught, and 
practiced in Italy. The demise of the Holy Roman Empire, the rise 
of the nation-itate, and the idmlogy that received partial expression 
in the movement toward codification have not destroyed thLs cornman 
legal base. ~4lthwgb these codes took Merent forms from nation to 
umtion they were built up of mcepts and institutions from tbe same 
legal tradition. a tradition that still lives in Italy. 



-- 

'~be Fmch and German d c o t i o n s ,  in puticular, rdcct am- -, attitudes toward tbe nature and f ~ n d i o ~ l t  of &cation, and 
ue ~asc in quite different forms. In a sense they constitute the polar 
d e m e s  of the European codification movement. Each has strongly 
j&mced the legal developrnemt of unified Italy. The kt Italian 
codes were French in form, and Franc+Belgian exegetic scholarship 
for a time dominated the Italian doctrine. Later the rise of the Pan- 
dectist scbool in Germany and tbe enactment of the German codes 
profoundly pffected the style of Italian legal thought and, through if 
of the new Italian codifications of the 1930's and 1940's. 

The result of these forces b a legal order that combines (I) tbe 
legal tradition and many of the historically dexived concepts and 
institutions of the fur commune and (2) the quite different Frarch 
and German mtributions of the nineteenth century. Because of this 
combination of influences the contmpot~ry Italian legal ~ y s t a n  b, 
more than any other, a kind of paradigm of 'the civil law s y s t d a s  

Millnu, Not .  on Zblion Imo, 14 Int and Comp. LQ. 1oaS. 1035 (1965): 
' . . . SimilPrly, in other parts of the Code, dcpPrhrm wm made from tbe lads 
Code in order to m J e  pood inadequacies. weaknesses and biPtu=. which tlme 
had brought to light. In so doing. the Italian compilers had the advantpge of tbs 
post-Napoleonic coddcations, more pYticularly the Gennur Civil Code and tbs 
Swkr Code. The new Code hr mt stuck rigidly b rbt Nqmleonic formultiom. 
m that it mqxwentr, h some & . bled between rbt F d  ujd GBmrn 
k n i k d ~ r ~ i . r a h , i n t a ~ d - n ~ ~ & ~  


